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IEllectrical Engineers
,and Contractors

CONTRACTOpM FOR.
Office Buildings, Houses
Factories, _Transmission
UÀnes, Motors, U nde r.
ground Work, Fixtures, Etc.

Our prices are right. Satîiaction guaranteed.
Batimates furnîsae fret. 1i;èe a~1

RICE GREENE & CO.
152 Bay Street, Toronto

M i 6056

Metal

Dooliffle & WiIcox
LUMMO

DUNDÂU ONTARION 
M Reaidence Phono Beach 4I I___________

Porous Terra-Cotta
Fireproofing

and
Hollow Tule Flooring

ROBERT BENNETT
CONTRACTOR

Toronto
Buld*We Exchange Phone Main 710

Hardwood Flooring
ECLI PSE
BRAND

J3ichMaple, Qtrd. Oak,
Plain Oak

Our Specialties
Artst u totior Fissisk

Mixed Bie- Lumber and Manufac-
tured Gooda in one car.

The Knight Brothers Co.,Ltd.
Burks Fafla, Ont. 309 Safr Bld,.M. 4040

TORONTO-~ - - i I

For Exterior or Interior Work,

Terrazzo
Mosaics

Tiling

BOWIES & FRANCIS
Toronto and Saskatoo.

Bîs@hop Construction Co.
U1Wn"

EI4NeERS and COrRÂcroRS

Wat.r Powelr l>umelop-
mnts, Fouadatioms, Mui-
ickpal Worir, Faotoy andi
Warhouse Buildingse.
-Rkifoeed Comoe.-

BA.&tr F MM eT RKALW

Interior Decoration
hi.hare spr*pared to estIniat* On &nd exeOutshIghî~.lntwîcrdecocrgtîn Wcr.
oui long llst Of eUUcCGofuily x~ cotecfor Pelnting, <eoasg rI~~gaîg t.l'a the bett gUarant., W* con cifer of Our faclil.
t'oe for. dlig thie ceau 01 Work.
Lot M*e8atImnat. on YOur worn<

FmE G. ROBE:RTS & CoARTISTiO ANTR
PAPIER NANG Ra8 AND

MsO GORCE ST., ?ýOROTO, OX'Phone MaIn 15fi1,

Kai71N nra : ooî ( nji

Bank, Office, Hotel
andStore Ftures

Vensred Doora and
Hardwood Trim for
Iftesdenous .

t.ÂRCIIjTCTS' PLU«. soLECJTE

Thie'Burton & Bosld. Mfg. Co.,
St. Abn t

The Steel Co. of Canada
Twisted Steel Bars"'"

FOR

Concrete Reinforcement
Rounds and Squares, Bands and

Flats, Copper Wire, Galvanized
Wire, Nails, Serews, B3oito

and Nuta.

SALES OFFICES

H. N. DANCY & SON
UMZTED

Masonry Contractors
Collage 4159' 220 Howland Ave,

5011E 0F OUR WORK
Tomato Gentra.1 Hospital, College St.
Lumaden Building, Adelaide and Yonge.
O'Keefe Brewery Office Bldg.) 17 Gould St.
Wycliffe Colloge, Hoskin Ave.
Reidano-J. W. Plavelle, Quen'a Park.
Reoidtoàce-R. J. Christie, Queun's Park and

Mackle Patent later
For Hlot Water Service
r U nexcelled for heatingan

purifying wator for iBoilers,
Laundries, Rotels, Hot-

COULDS PUMP COMPANY
National Trust BIdg. 51 la oriatlue 8J4g.

TORONTO,0ONT. MONTREÂL, P.Q.

Mairble

TORONTO

1

Concrete, Road
and Flux

THE QUESTION IS
"How About Glass?"

WU CAN &UPPLY YOU WITH

PLAT£
SHEET

FANCY
LEADED

and ART GLASS
Boy.l1d andi Plai MIRRORS
QuaMy k. Bout shIpmm Prc.mpe

Consolidateti Plate Glas. Company
TORONTO

Mo.êr.ed a"d Wkai,.g

Dundas Stone

such as

DU DAS ONTARIO

8

Concrete

309 S" Bktg.
M. 4040
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Glidden's_
Concrete

Floor ER u1

Dressing

'T HERE is no better material made for the maintenance of concrete floors and for their
Aprotection against abrasion and wear and the consequent formation of cernent dust

than Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing.
Lt knits down close to the surface and f orms a hard coating that actually becornes

integral with the concrete.
Lt is ideal material for treatment of concrete floors in hospitals, schools, factories

and wherever the danger from cernent dust is self evident.

Liquid Cmn
(Coating)

This material is made in imitation of Bedford Sand-stone and a variety of otherpractical shades, including Colonial Buif, Pompeian Buif and Pure White.Lt is absolutely unequalled for damp-proofing and rendering uniform, cernentstucco, plaster and concrete surfaces, both exterior and interior. Lt produces splendidly
decorative effects.

Write for detailed specificaions, (including cost data).

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPÂNY
FACTORIES. TORONTO, Canada; CLEVELAND, Ohio

Branches: New York, Chicago, London
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TIME 's
Ij

are time savers

MONEY
Automatic

Concrete Rouler
Hoists

Elevator with automnatie bucket in place

Extremely simple and very efficient.

S0 constructed as to need but littie
tention -- and eliminates much of
throwing and splashing.

at-
the

C an be fitted with portable boom derrick
(as per illustration) whc is clamped to
the leg of the wooden tower and swings
through three-quarters of a circle.

Very light and strong.

Catalogue and prices on request.

MUSSENS LIMITED
[ONTRAL TORONTOCOLTWNIE

18 t. a m e St 1 5 W e t. ic h o 0 d St. O P P . R ig h t o f .w a y M in e 2 5 9 -2 6 1 S ta n ley S t. CALGARY VANCOUVER
121 1Oth Avenue East 365 Wate

r

1
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Canada's Building Permits Show Colossal Increase
This Year__________

What an opportunity for the
man of foresight to expend a little
capital and reap a golden harvest.

"IDEAL"
Concrete Block Machinery

THE MACHINE

See this Machine? It is at
____ once ingenious and inexpen-

sîve.
Portland cernent sand, gravel, and water
are by mneans of the Ideal Concrete Block
Machine-shown in cut-transformed into

THE PODUCThandsorne waterproofed building blocks withTHE PODUCTsandstone finish, as illustrated.
The manufacture of these concrete building blocks
is therefore a profitable business, which can be
readily undertaken by any man of ordinary intelli-
gence and large or small capital.

The unit system of Ideal machinery means uniform
quality-the number of machines aifecting the
volume of output only. You add special molds
and more machines only as conditions justify it.
We have a service department to assist you-their
knowledge and experience is at your disposai.
Write us, stating what amount of capital is aal

able~~~~~~~~ fo thsprftal usnss n orexet
able tra the prfiabe conenss, and statepera

proposition to meet your case.

The time is so appropriate. Builders cannot obtain
THE USEmaterial-the demand far exceeds the supply.

Lock'at this delightful bouse. It cost $4500-contains 9etdb o i a nuaj ae upy Think it over-it is an excellent chance to haverooms -is hae yhtarhspemtewt upl.your own business.It stands on the McKeIIar Townsite, a suburb of Ottawa.
It is bujit of concrete blocks, supplied by Boyd Bros.:

Osgoode, Ont., each made on an IDEAL Concrete Machine; The mark.et for»urolueven the verandah pillars and urns are the product of "Ideal'poruttMolds. 's at 3your door.

Bond $1.00 for Our New 180 Page Catalogue.

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO, L-m-ied
211 King Street, LON DON, Ontario
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Concrete Mixers Must be buit strbong~
and of the best material.

The First Cost
of a Concrete
Mixer is only a
small item if it
isa coftiflually
breaking down.

London Standard Drum Batch Mixer. 
London Standard Drumn Batci, Mixer.

The London Mixers are buit up to a Standard-not down to a Price.By Manufacturing on a Large Scale we have been able to seil High Grade Machines at Remarkably Low Prices.

We Manufacture
a Complete Line ~
of Concrete Mach-
inery and Cernent -

Working Tools and
Contractors Equip-
ment.

London Paving Machine. 
London Mortar Mixer.

Ask for our 1912
Catalogue;it con-
tains Informa-
tion for every
Contractor.

London SPecial Pavrng Mixer, with
London Automnatic natch Mixer No. 1. 

Front Loader and Rear Discharge.

The London Concrete Machinery Co., Limited
Cabeil St. and Kitchener Ave., London, Ont., Canada

TORONTO OFFICE: N.E. Cor. Rielàmoud< and Bay Sts.WINNIPEG OFFICE: 445 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTS:F058 & MILLMci,, o

n.B LN M1aIn, y Co , Montreal, Que. IIAMILTON MACHINERY Co. Calgary, Alta.

B. OL ND Rllîax N.S.B.C. 
EQUIPMENT CO., Vaneoui'er, B.C.We are the Iargest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada
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The Sense That is Back ol
The ý"Canadian Steam Bodier"

The Canadian Steam Boiler is made of cast iron.
It might be made of sheet steel, but then water has a
chernical action on steel, causing it Vo corrode and
building a heavy layer of shale upon iV that will, in
time, seriously diminish the heat producing capacity
of the sheet steel boiler.

The Inner Cast iron Wals of a Canadian
Steam Boiler Are Not Aflected by Water

The Canadian. Steam Boiler is buit in sections.
It is flot ail in one piece, If it were ail i-l one piece,

"Canadian Steam Boiler"' like a tube boiler of steel plates, it could flot be in-.
stalled after a building ivas built, and it could flot be
remioved without great expense. When a one-piece
boiler is wrong in any part it is wrong all over.

The Sectional Design is the Logical Form of
Construction for a Steamn Boi!er

The Canadian Steam Boiler is made up of a series
of small boilers, joined at the top by a "hieader"
which equalizes th-3 pressure from each section.
There is safety and economy in the design-an(î

a, lasting satisfaction ; because, if by any accident, a
Canadian Boiler shoul1 be injured in one of its

"Sovereign" Radiators sections, that section may be taken out, and replaced,
For Hot Water, Steam or without disturbing the hoiler as a whole.

Vacuum Heating.

MADE BY

TAYLOR- FORB>ES ATE

Makers also of "Sovereign" Miot Water Boilers and Radiators.
TORONTO-1088 King St. W. MONTREAL-246 Craig St. West.VANCOUVER-1070 Borner Street. ST. JOHN, N.B.-32 Dock St.MONTREAL- Mechanics Supply Co. -WINNIPEO....Vulcan iron Works.

and GUELPHI, Ont.
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Tuirnbul Elevators

IThe Turnbull Elevatoir Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices -Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Quebec Railway, Light, Heat and Power Co. Merger Building
Quebec, Que.

René Lemay, Architect. Simoneau & Dion, Contractors.

Elevator Equipment masta/led by
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Fans,
Air Washers,

Withi Radiation
Are necessary to-day in the equipment of a modern building.
Rtcent orders we have received include equipment for:

Canadian Pacific Railway Shops, Calgary,
13 Fans and Engines

Canadian Pacific Office Building, Toronto
Canadian Pacific Jiotel, Calgary
Buildings of the Manitoba Agricultural College,

Winnipeg, 3 Units
Battleford Asylum, North Battleford
Romeo School, Stratford
Grand Trunk Pacific Roundliouse, Hiearst
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal
Two Edmonton Schools

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT, CANADA
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Wettlaufer Heart-Shaped Mixer

The Machine That Will

EART SHAPED
MIXER O

The Mixer that 1(el
Delivers the

You Money

-,,)Ove Sho)ws
Shaped Mixer-
becomie so welI kno
Country for its abiIit3
and (IUiCkly.

the ci er t
whjch bas

'wn ail over the
to mix perfectly

WETTLAUFER ~Head Office andi Sain v.WETAFRBRo S,. Showroomns: 17 pdn vTORONKYTOWinnipeg Office, HO<y,,

ie iiai can oj)erate it andlro)rks stca(Iily, with not dia-
of a hreakdown. it xviii

mouey for you Mr. Contractor, on

613 Asd 'n- &~ MOORE,MAsbdowI BlockMAYMIH,8 LOWE* 545 Bastî 0 tre
Victoria, B. 'nCtret

A. R. WILLIAMS MAC 'iINeRY CO.,15 Dock Street, st. John N. B3.

WETTLAUFER BROS.,316 Lagauchetiere St. W., Montreal, Que.
LAVALLE - ROSS LIMITED,

Alexander Block, Edmonton, Alberta
Factorjes:

Mitchell, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y , Detroit, Mich.

Save

Th -L7ýviachine lllLlstt---)f
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For Construction Work in Large
Buildings, Bridges, Rail Roads, etc.,

Architects specify SEBCO Expansion Boîts

The quickest, cheapest and most secure means of fastening ail kinds of supports,
brackets or fixtures toi walls, floors or celings of brick, stone, concrete, tule or any
material in which a hole can be made.

Sebco Boîts and Anchors can be used above or below water, under or above ground, in
or out of doors, in hot or cold Places, in fact, any plaJe where it is necessary to make a
good, substantial fastening.

THE SEBCO EXPANSION BOLT is used for heavy

work such as fastening steamn pipes, radiators, automatic

sprinkler systems, stanclpipes, iron raihings, heaters, furnaces,

etc.

Scnd for frec sampIcs. Write for nel» calalog.

Il DiL . EDWA11D OGDEN, Canadian Distributor
STA Epanio BotS377 St. Paul Street -Montreal, CanadaW

Carters' Specialities in Tiles
VITREOIJS TU LES FROST-PROOF TU LES

The Ti'le loi, liai, Wear. For the llooi of at Hlli ,î l,ii( A\ (ivtt r sîîecialty oif whjch the lirni are jîisth ,101
Building or a ('hurch they forni an cverlasîjing Iloor. \V ho lias flot seen the shahlv tl)leal afice of shop stil
Carters' Vitreous Tules are really vitreous, and also retain huard ,. pilasters, etc., where the tiles have 'flaked,' the
their, cean hright color. surface having chlpped with the frost? C'arter Frost-

lîroof Tiles cannot flake.

ANGLO-DUTCH I-AND-MADE TILES AND LEADLESS GLAZES
Have a chai ming color effect in wonderful var iation of tone. su, h t-ffect lîcng qite impossible w îth "dust body" athîî
made tiues. Thev aie particulaly suitable for Fireplace work.

FIRE-PLACE TILES
T he pupulai itNs of the -All Tîle liire is grow îng stronger
every day. This la not to be woncered at wlien the
twan tiful ilesigns andl color sehemes tif the Carter ti;es
liaV X leni exatflined . Particu lars of THîe Fi lis cf i il
k i nds wilIl be sent oni applicati on. aiîd atrch il uit' s ow il
id pas a iiîd di'signs will lbc ca re fully la iricîl ouit.

MOSAIC FLOORS
Tis o ii of flot,, coveiîng lits stiîod th(, t(, st if cil
tuies. lýoth iii liauty, andI wcaring qualities it la loii-
pos'sible, t,, bea t. Many ('a rtcc Ilisai c Floors lai,] ilo n
91) cears aigi arce t, î-daý a ls fresl, a id hrigh t as whecr
laid l. nd show in, Iriatcile of ear. D esign aI, eta a îî,1
111Il îartli',lai a wIll lic sent oni alîlli,'atin.

Send for our Vie Book Illustrating In natural colors ITlies for cvery
kind of werk. Free on application.

Special Quotations F.O.B. or C.l.F. on receipt of particuiars of requiremnents.

Carter &' Co. Ltd. Encaustic Tile Works, Poole, Dorset, Eniglanld
Luondon Office: 29 Albert Embankment, S.E.

-- "- - 1 .1
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Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
McKinnon Building, Torponto

Cernentseal
(finterior)

CEMENTSEAL Is a water-proof,
dust-proof and weather-proof coat-
ing for interlor cernent and con-
crete floors. walls, and cellings.
C EMENTSEAL permanently elirn-
mnates ail dust conditions, and ail
Possible flint action. It securely
seals ail minute dust particles and
Produces an ideal working surface
-smooth,d ensm el-like durable,

elastlc and san itary. it will with-
stand a1i b avy trucking and looks
and wears like tiling.
GEM ENTSEAL has been used with
great succesa in factory interiors,
stores, 8alesro rns and public build-
ings.
CEMENTSEAL il manufactured in
live durable colors-crean white,
dust, grey, stone and maroon.

Nusurface
NUSURFACE is a pain t made of
weather and water-proof gurns,
that protecln and produces a
permanent new surface.

NUSUTIFACUE is very elastin,
expanding and contracting with
the surface of ail building ma-
teriais as they heat and cool.
NUSURFXCE penetrates and
seals the pores of aIl exterior
building meterials, such as
wood, shingles, tin, iron, steel,
brick, stone, tule, slate, concrete
plaster, felt, paper and canvas,
e tc.

NUSURFACE is absolutely proof
against the action of corrosion
and rust due to acids, alkalis,
gases, dust, soot and ail germa.

NUSURFACE is made in the
following fadeless colors: Grey,
stone, red, green, brown, terra
cotta, maroon and black.

Cernentseal
(H xte rir)

CEMENTSEAL is a weatherproof
covering for cernent, concrete and
plaster surfaces which are exposed
to severe weather conditionq.

CEmENTrSEAL seals ail pores. pre-
vents absorption of moisture, and
stops chipping and peeling.

CEMENTSEAL flot only protects,
but beautifles as well. It la nmade
in a variety of colors, each a soft,
rich shade which greatly improves
the appearance of any building.
For greater service, a dryer and
more beautiful building and coom-
piste satisfaction, use CEMENT.
SEAL on a Il exterior surfaces of
cernent. concrete or plaster.

COLOR CAR OS I I WRVPF. I1'OP- j MADE AND GUARANTEED BY
FRE THE ACORN REFINING COMPANY, Cleveland FURTHER

UPON REQUEST 1 j INFORMATION

Walkrvile jard CANAD IAN DISTRIBUTOS:

W&iervlleHarware Company-, Limited, Walkervil-le, Ont.

WIRE DUT
AND

PR ESSED
BRICK

Our plant lias a

capacit'y to mleet

any order.
Uiiult wîtil port CriPdit wVire <(uw Brick

1
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GREEN AND GOLD LABEL
Guaranteed Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures

M- 'A rs- :k I
TOs-ON e - *-K

Fac-simile of dfrnr 1 'Guarantee Label

T Epresence of the '*Iandardeanitati"' "Green and God" Guarantee Label on '*andarf~ ~antav~"Plumbing Fixtures assures every purchaser full value for the amount of moneycxpended. The ý'*andard,$nitar-q" "Green and Gold" Five-Year Guarantee Label is an
assurance, direct from the manufacturer, that any fixtureor part of same, so labeled, will be duplicated without
charge, should it become defective through imperfectworkmanshiq or material during the life of the guarantee.

Always order or specify by Catalogue Platenumber and Brand name as shown in the new'*andardfanitatv-" Catalogue "P" which is at presentbeing distributed to Architects and Plumbers in Canada.This book is one of the largest and finest catalogues ofhigh grade plumbing fixtures ever published, containing676 pages, size 9x12 inches, with 1600 illustrations.
Application blanks for same wiIl be mailed to

Architects and Plumbers upon request.

LIMITED

General Offices and Factory
Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto

TORONTO STORE
55-59 Richmondj Street, East HAMILTON STORE

20-28 Jack.o~ Street. Wa.t
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CORRUGATED

WALL
Lots of 1000 to 5000, Per
Lots of 5000 to 10,000 Per
Lots of 10,000 to 25,000 Per

TIES
1000
1000
1000

- $3.00

- $2.75

- $2.50

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGER LOTS
WILL MAIL YOU SAMPLES ON REQUEST

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited (Dept. "A")
GALT, Ont.

3 Way
Special Catalogue dealing

Sidewalk Prisms
exclusively with Daylight Buildings sent on request

of Every DescriptionGLASS for Buildings

IIOBBS MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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"IIECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR COAL OR WooD)

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating Systemr is a good furnace;
one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but

wi11, in addition, be economical in the
consumrption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust arx.1 smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

" HECLA " FEATrURES
Automnatjc Gas Damper prevents gas puffs.
Gravity Caîch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damnper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the Ioss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL

INDIVIDUAL

RIBBED FIRE POTS

GRATE BARS
PATENT FUSED JOINTS

CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. &Co., Limnited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOU VER 
_ ____WINNIPEG

'Il
1
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j Cobalt, South

Winipe, Clgryin
Winnipe, Naelaoy,
Vainco uerte.on

Bronze Screen and Railings
Toronto General Trusts Co.

Prince Rupert.

'Rpidal9
APPEARANCE.

DURABILITy.

WASHABLE.

SANITARy.

Paint
If you are searching for an Ideal Paint, for interior xvalls, that xviii give aperfect, artistic and velvet-like finish at the iowest cost, you wiIi flnd it in

"RAPIDAL" PAINT
If you desire a paint that xviii fot fade, that wiiI flot crack, peel or chip off,use

"1RAPIDAL", PAINT
If you require a paint that wiii stand washing year after year, and, afterwashing, look as dlean and fresh as when first put on, use

"RAPIDAL" PAINT
If you require a paint that is non-poisonous, and whiie harmiless to paintersand residents, is fatal to ail insect life and fungoîd growth, use

"ýRAPIDAL" PAIN F i» net a cbeap distemper, but is the BEST OIL AND WATER PAINT b at can beproduced. It is QUAUITY, as reveaied in appearance and durabiity, that ba& secured its adoption by go-aRy Public Authorities, inciuding H4s Majesty's Office of Works.
61Ferimrod o P 9The Perfect Preservative Oiu Paint superior to graphite or red Iead."'Arm abrmo n"- The Anti-corrosive Bitumen Paint.
"V!tPos"-The Liquid Porcelain Enamel, for finest effects and durability.

GRIFFITHS BROS. & CO. London, England.
Sole Canadian AgentsSolo'",.' & S a ' Importers of Nettlefold's "BARDSLEY"p lr ann, reversible Door-check and Spring 22 St. John St.

Montreal

C T 1 0 N

i Ornamental
SBronze Grills
Sand Railings

Flevator Enclosures
Stair Cases

Canada Foundry cou
LIMITED

OrnamentailIron Dept.

ýi Toronto, Montreal,

Halifax, Ottawa,
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The ORMSBY
Hollow Metal Fir

An Actual Test of Fireproof Windows

With but ten feet betwen these two buildings, ahot fire, which burned out the building on the right,
had absolutely no effect on the other. as ail its
OPenings were protected with Fireproof Windows.

" Underwriters "

are buit strictly to the Fire Under-
writers' Requirements.

If you want your clients to have Windows that conform
strictly to the Underwriters' requirements, that mean the
maximum reduction in Insurance rates, that are present-
able looking, that are welI made, and that will prove them-
selves when struck by fire, specify THE ORMISBY
,,UNDERWRITERS" and you wjll have that Window.

We are experts in Fireproof Windows andi Doors, our
factorles are complete, our prices right. Let us quote you.

Manufactured by

A. ]B. Ormsby, Limnited
Factories:

TORONTO and WINNIPIEG

REPRESENTATIVES:-Geîîeral Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd.,
Halifax; Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply C'o., ltd., Nlontreal;
Canadian AgencY & Supply Co.. Ltd., Ottawa; C. H. .tbbott
AÂgency & SuPplY Co., Regina; Ilobt. Scianders, Saskatoon;
C. H. Webster, Calgary; Walker & Ilarnes, Edmonton; Evans,
Coleman & Evans, Vancouver and Victoria.

Relrigerating and IcemMaking Machinery
COIMRK INSULATION

Comnplete installations on Direct Expan-
sion, Brine Circulation, and Pure Dry
Air Circulation systems for:

COLD STORES,
ABATTOIRS,
DAIRIES,
HOTELS,
BREWERIES,
RESTAURANTS,
FISH FREEZING PLANTS,
CANDY FACTORIES, ETC.

Recent Ordera:
Berlin Lion Brewery- -- -- -- Berlin
Hudson Bay Co.- -- -- -- Winnipeg
joseph Moyneur -- -- -- --- Otawa
A. MacDonald Co.- -- -- -Yorktown
Frizzels Meat Market - - Prince Rupert
Halifax Breweries -- -- - - -- alifax
Swift Canadian Co. - - - - Fort William
Moose Jaw Dairy- -- -- Moosý- Jaw
Moirs, Ltd.- -- -- -- -- --- Halifax

THIE LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO,
37 St. Peter St., MONTREAL LINITE»
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FIREPROOF VAULT I
raM"eM"f- -DOO R S

We carry a 1 n e of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our uine of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRIBANKS..MORSE CO., LimitedFairbanks Standard ScaiesCORALYS.J Fairbanks.Morse (las Enrines Sales and VauItsM O NTRE L oSAK AOO NNT W IN N IPEGISASKATOONVANCOUV 
R I

MUIRESCO0
30,000,000 Pounds Sold in 1911

W H Y?

BECAUSE

It covers more surface and covers itbetter with oneC coat than any othersimilar material on the market.
0f the nature of its ingredients it ishlghly sanitary.
It does flot rub off, crack, peel, blister,or show laps when properly ap-plied.
It is s0 easily applied.
Every lot manufactured is carefully

Send for color Carda and Literature.

BENJAMIN MOORE & CO., LIMITED
Toronto New York Cleveland Chicago
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Incirease Your Production
Light - Ventilation

Reduce Your Costs
- Low Upkeep

O.. Of mRnY building in Canada equipped throngbost witlL" FENiESiTRA."

O011,/1 Contact0'
Ven7ti-fop Oetii.

Just Dollars and Cents
Abundance of pure air in your factory is not a

matter of kindness to your employees. Not a matter
of sentimentality. Not at ail. It is a cold blooded busi-
ness proposition for you to, consider.

A business proposition, because healthy workmen,
contented with their surroundings, and plentifully sup-
plied with oxygen and daylight, con do more and bewtr
work for J'ou, can earn more interest on your investment
in your plant and payroll. That's ail there is to it.

We are not talking to your heart, when we urge
you to instail "Fenestra"i Solid Steel Windows. No
-we' re talking to your head and your pocket book.

Write today for Catalogue, and learn ail about
Daylight and Ventilation for ail types of industrial build-
ings, large and small.

STEELANDRADIATION,9 LimiTrED
TORONTO - CANADA
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We Make Good Stone

The Cost of Roman Stone
Roman Stone can be compared only with in-ported, dressed natural stone; Roman Stone costsfrom 20 per cent. to 60 per cent. Iess.
This fact has made possible the construction, ata moderate cost, of buildings beautiful and im-posing in appearance, which have the strengthand durability their massive lines indicate.
-Architeets who specify Roman Stone, ean erectfor their clients buildings, the cost of which would
be prohibitive, if ruade of- dressed natural stone.

The ]Roman Stone Co., Ltd.Draftîng Room, oundry Business Offices: T .M R IO OWndStone ONTa5d:. 
204 St. James St., MontrealWISTNON. 04Temple Building, Toronto Sages Agent for Qut bec
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RAPID CIRCULATIONi
* That is the idea we have had *

constantly before us. The ef-:
ficiency 'of a heating system *
uepenus entirely onthe speed:

* with which the heat can be *
* -~ transmitted from the water or
* steam to the atmosphere of the :

different rooms to be heated.

SSAFFORD BOILERS AND RADIATORSi
+ do not contain an inert mass of water,

but by means of thin water-ways, and

ev*yblne radiating surfaces, the

* whole systetn is throwing off with

** astonishing rapidity its splendid radi-

* ant energy

* MANUFACTURED BY

* THE

* Cor. Van Horne and Dufferin Streets
Toronto, Ontario

* Offices at MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG
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The Pum ber is Judged by His Materials_
L-

""EMPIRE"y*
CLOSETS

are the choice of plumbers who know, and
to recommend them is to advertjse your
own standing in the trade.

The Seat is of special construction, the tanklarge and the bowl well made and of good
shape.

Full range of Plumbers' Supplies.
Immediate shipnients guaranteed.

EMPiRE SYPHON JET OUTFI r EMPIRE MANUFACTURINO CO., LTD,
LONDON, ONT.

MESSRS. WAILES,' DOVE &' COMPANY, LTD.Newcastle. on.Tyae Est.

The OId Proverb Declares ThatThe Proof of the Pudding la the EatIng
SQ WITH131TUMASTIC ENAMELS & SOLUTION

The proof of their value is in their universal use and they are
now recognizefi to be absolutely indispensable for the preservation of Steel Plate partly coated wlth Bltumastlc
steel. Ail other preparations are but feeble imitations, but as "imita- Enamnel-after seven daya' test ln
tion is the sin.cerest form of flattery," they serve only to accentuate 

hriasouon
t he value of "Bitumastic" preparations.Bzitumastic holds the world's record as a protective coating agaii-st ceia ouin
any influences either of time or laburatory tests and itýs world-wideaIdoption, after years of practical testing, îs its guarantee of quality.Amung the lates- additions to the list of its captiv es are the hugeocean liners,

"'OLYMPIC" and "TITANIC"an-d now the contract for the whele Paintirng of the steel structuralmnd bridge work of the

" PANAMA CANAL"h is lu'en 'illutted to us for Bitumnastic Enamel and 'Solution, at acost of

S 335,000.00
THESE ARE NOT ru:EORIES. BUT lIARD FA1CTs.NEED WE SAY I0RIE>TIME ANI) SPACE WOULD rUAL US,but Architects, Engineers, Shipowners, Bridge iluilders and ail inter-

ested in steel preservation as well as waterproofing concrete tanks or Iron Screw Boîta and Nuts, partly coated
walls shouîd specify Bitumastie.it 

tuaieEml BfranTREYWIL NEER FIL OU.after 
sevcn dayal test In chemîIcal s0191.Apply for prîces and particuIars toMachan & Ilebron, 55 St. francois Xavier St. WAILESurrsMONTREAL 

- Cables: IlMacron" Tel. Main 6812 lNEWCASTLE0NTYNE
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C.P.R. Windsor Depot, Montreal
r

SUP[. 0F CONSTRUCTION: CONTRACTOR:
Mr. Frank Ellingwood, Montreal C. E. Deaken, Montreal

LATHED EXCLUSIVELY WITH

23 Gage Galvanized Lath and " Universal"
Corner Beads

Manufactured only by

THE PED'LAR PEOPLE LTD.
MONTREAL .321-3 Craig St. W.
QUEBE .. 127 Rue du Poýnt.
OTTAW. 423 Sussex S t.
TORONTO . . . 111-113 BaY St.
CHLATHAM 200 King St. W.

HALIFAX ... 16 Prince St.
LOND>ON. ... 86 Kilng St.
WINNIPEG .. 76 Lombard St.
POlîr ARTHUR.46 Cumberland St.
REGINA ... 1901 Railway bt. S.

Head Office and Works:

CALGARY .. Room 7, Crown Block.
VICTORIA. 434 Kingstn St.lrnSST. JOHN, NB.' 42-46 PrilncenWilla t
VANCOUVER. 108 Alexander St.
EDMONTON .563 Third Street West.

OSHAWA
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Don Valley Products Have
The Extensive Use of DON VALLEY BRICK and
Has Done Much to Raise the Standard of Excellence

Sta'ndard Bank,
T orc n to.

jo. Iii<,i

Traders Bank,
Toron to.

Cairrere &, Ha'tingsa sud
F. S. Baker. Asociatc.

Arehiteets.
Don Valley T'orous
Terra Cotta Fireproof-
ing antd 2,00)N,000 Doit

Valley Brick, useî.

DO 0N VALE
Monrea AgntDavid McGill, 83BluStMontreal Agent, Bleury St.
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Created A New Standard
POROUS TERRA COTTA FIREPROOFING
Required of These Important Building Materialsi

Evening Telegramn Building,
Toronto.

S. J. Cutrry, Atehjtnnct.
D)on VaiInv 'yI1riek andi Ptit,îs Terra

C(tt a Fi reprooflîtg usti.

BRICK WORKS
Traders Bank Apartmnents,

Toronto.
F.S.flk(r, Archjtect.

I Vn\alle ,t ricýk antil Porotis Terrta
il ,Ota Firt tpotfingt 11ncd.

Head Office, 36 Toronto St., Toronto.
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k
The demand for Her-
ringbone Metal Lath
during the first five
months of 1912 was
one and nine-tenths
times as great as during
the correspond ing per-

SEE THOSE RIBS? Every day some archi-
tect, some contractor,'

personal experience, discovers Llerringbone
It is a pleasant surprise to one who has

before had complete satisfaction.

CLARENCE Wu NOBLE
GENRA SAESAGENT

117 Home Life Building - - ORONTO, Ont.
The Metal Shingle and SidIng Co., Manufacturer.

in his
Lath.
neyer

Dead Air Celis
are what stif le sound, There are over

2,000 dead air ceils per square foot in

NE:PUNHET
Florian Sound-Deadening Feit

The feit itself Is made f rom clean, sani-
tary material. It is vermin-proof.
Specified widely for use in hospitals,
libraries, and ail buildings that demand
absolute quiet.

MOXAM COURT, Winnipeg. Man.

W. V. Horwood, Architect, Winnipeg. NEPUNBUT Florian used.

Trade Mark Send for our treatise, "Sound Suppression."

V
ftefiatered

Made il Canada

IAMILTOr

F. W. BIRD & SON
448 Gerbard ileintzman Building

qJ - - - ONTARIO
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C.

St. John, N.B.
St. John, N.B.
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HYGIEA BATHS, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
ýALCA" Lime used exclusively for Stucco.

"ALCA" LIME MEDUSi
The Modern Non-Staining WTaterproofir

Stucco Makes Concrete Impervi<
Use It in Place of Expentive White Cement to Water

T~ HIS ready-to-use Plaster, Mortar yIEARS of contact with water
£ and Stucco costs no more than I damp, marshy soul does flot a~

ordinary plaster, cernent or lime, and the qualities of this dry, white poxm

gives superior resuits to those obtained waterproofing compound. It js ai
from the most exjpensive materials. It Iutely permanent, mixes perfectly
is durable, non-staining, and will resist

all weather and climatie conditions, cennadg1sslni eut

We will be pleased to send you booklet,' the use of but orie-quarter the am(

telling of resuits, obtained from its use. required when other waterproofings
used.

WRITE FOR PRICES

For Interior or Exterior Work "ALCA"' It Prevents Discoloration i
Lime gives Satisfactory Resuits. Efflorescence.

Try il on your noxt building.

-Mauufactur--ed by-

Stinson-Reeb Builders' SUPPly CO., Limiited
lOtb Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building, MONTREAL, P.Q.

DUS

or

feet

'der

Yith

ývIth

Junt

are

nd
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REGISTERED

Pre7'ents all rust and c orrosioni oit iron, steel
aid zc'ood surfaces on bridges, roofs, siding.,

girde's, 'ater taniks, gasoineters, ties, piles,

The Railways Know

Railwxay Companies andi Street Rail waxv
Comipanies dip) their ties in Bituinamiel befo> c

laving themn.

Thev have I)rovc(l I)v experience that Bitui
namnel lengthcns the life of ties and preserves

their strength an(l resilience.

lJnprotected ties (lel)reciate rapidIlx Re-
placement is very costly.

Bitunanmel costs very littie andi works
equally well on ail l)uiliing inaterials. It seenis
foolish not to take advantage of the great

sax ings it effects.

Send for the "Bitunamel Pamphlet"

IIitiIi(illict is 7(at> 'iau (zltht i -Piavi1
at id-pi oou aikali pi oof and gai- proof

HT C0S7,s O\L } O\L DOL LAR
A GALLON.

The AuIt & Wiborg,
Co., of Canada, Limited

Varnish Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
S Cincinnati Philadeiphia

New York Bulfalo
1 MnChicago Minneapolis

San Francisco London Paris

U C T/O 0N

Why Not Economize?
SPACE, RENTAI AND INSURANCE

Saved by Installing Our

Sheet Steel Shelving
THE GEO. B. MEADOWS
Toronto Wire, Iron & Brass Works Co., Mt.
Meadow& Block, - Toronto, Ont.

CITY 0F WINNIPEG
Architecturai Competition for

Plans of New City Hall.
T H-E Board of Control of the City of Winni-

peg invites architects or firms of architects
who are British subjects, and resident in1Canada for at least one year prior to this date, to

submit designs f rom which a selection may be
made of a plan for the erection of a new City Hall
for the City of Wi nnipeg (estimated cost,
$3,000,000.OO).- A copy Of the regulations and
conditions embodied in the programme governing
the competition may be obtained at the office of
the undersigned on and after July 25th, 1912.
Applications to compete must be sent to the under-
signed on or before August I Oth, 1912, after
which date no application will be considereci.

M. PETERSON,
Secretary, Board of Control.

Board of Control Office,
Winnipeg, juIy 2Oth, 191 2.

il il
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For Modern Office and Business Blocks
The Best is None Too Good

For thirty-five years G. & MeC. Safes and Vaults have passed

successfully through ail of the great fires of Canada.

Quality should

be the First

and only cou-

sideration in

the selection

of Safes and

Vault Doors.

You can buy

cheaper Vault

Doors than

ours but you

cannot buy

better.

They have

stood the rnost

severe tests to

which they

could possibly

be subjected.

No fire lias ever been too hot nor of too long duration. Ask for

our catalogue and prices on va 'ult requirements for your next
building.

THE GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH CO., LIMITED
GALT - ONTARIO - CANADA

WESTERN BRANCH: QEE GNS
248 MeDermott Ave., Winnipeg, MMn. Ross & Grcig, 412 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

MARITIME PROVINCES: BIIUCLMI GNS
13-15 Dock.S StSt. Jo .. Robt. Hamilton & CO., Vancouver, B.C.
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ACORN QUALITY FIRE m PROOF WIINDOW
W 7E dlaim. for this Wifdow thlat it is theSonly one on the market to-day that isabsoliitely wind.proof as well as fire-proof. This is accomplished by the flange set-ting into the rabbit -inch, whjch flot only formsa perfect wind break, but does flot interfere withthe working of the sash.

The whole window is stamped by steam power,with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof Windows ask forAcorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,and you get safety from wind and fire.
Before you decide to place your order be sureand Write to us and get our prices, and let usshow you what Acorn Quality iFire-prc'of Win-dows really are.
We feel sure of your decision.

The M4etal Shingie & Siding Co*
LimitedS PRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL, QUE.

Suggest to Your Clients
That you include a -ZIMMER" VACUUM MACHINE in your plans fortheir bouses.

You can easily show them the economy of having a "Zimmer" in their homes,and the advisability of installing the machines while bouses are being bujît.

The " Zimmer" Vacuumn Machine
Leads Because It'a Best

We have proved to hundreds of Architects, Builders andcontractors that the "Zimmer" does more work and betterwork than machines costing FOUR TIMES AS MUCH.
We would like to have the opportunjty ofshowing you. Let us demonstrate juàt what the
'Z-immer" will do-either at our showrooms, or

inoeof the many buildings where the"Zimmer" is giving daily satisfaction.

Write for a coPy of our book on Vacuum
Cleaning-you'îI find it handy for reference.

Zimmter Vacuum machine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toront,

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary Vacue
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONS

Roborts@n'S Plate No. 115

Architeets and Plumbers wh specify and instaîl Robertson' s

C loset Combinations have the assurance that no better can be
had for quality and service. A complete uine of ail kinds of
up-to-date fixtures can be seen at our showrooms, and we i
to absolutely sati'sfy ail our clients. A trial will convince you.

Unconditionally Guaranteed.

'THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.

1
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Structural Waterproofing
Problems Solved

We maintain an Engineering Department
under the supervision of a competent engineer
for the benefit of Architects, Contractors and
Builders. Consuit our engineer.

Our Waterproofing and Dampproofing
Materials, comprise the following which are
made in Canada under the A. C. Harn
Company formulae.
DEHYDIRATINI, A biturninous compound used as a substitute for, or inNo. 1 conjunction with, furring and lathing; makes super-structure dry and prevents Stain;ng or plaster.J)EHYDIIATINE A colorless cornpound which prevents and rernedies dis-No. 2 coloration of exterior stone or brick, and prevents leak-age when applEed to inside of colucrete containers,reservoirs, etc.
i)EIIYIRATINE For backing Up eut stone to prev ent exterior discoloraîNo. 3 tion and unsig-htly stains.DEIIYIRATINE .. A founidation cornpound, applied cold on foundationNo. 4 walls to pret'ent water entering basernents and cellars1)EHYDRATINE A plastic material for ose on floor s, footings. walls, etc.,No. 6 to resist water penetration; also recommendei -as a topsu rface for floors to insure durability.i>EHYDRA'rINE A rich biturnen rcdluiring heating. lîsed as a l'indingMASTIXMENT aterial for telt in foundation work. Once heated, wilîalways rernain sufficiently elastic to insure PerntInencyon settiernient of structure.

IMINERVA A high class reinforcing agent in connection with De-iIIISH FELT hydratine Mastixernent. Ernployed where water Pressureis to be resisted. Unlike ordinary felts, will not disinte.grate in contact with moisture.IIYIRATITE An inert cornpound for water-prooflng concrete; ilîsx'oids in concrete with water-repelling agent; does notaffect strength of concerete. Proportion: 2 lbs. to each100 luis. of erinent.
BONDSIT A product for hindîng new to old concrete.SYMENTRI X A cernent p tînt made in colors. for stucco, concrete orbrick structures. is waiterproof. I'sec extensv\ely toprevent dusting of concu etc floors. P'ro ides an excel1-lent wearing surface.SYMENTRIN A durable w'aterproof interior wall finish. Dries flat.

As an interior plaster decoration is unequaled. Any color.

Pinchin-Johnson Co. (Canada) Ld
Manufacturer, of

The famous British Brand off Minerva Paint, and Varnish
Estahliahed in England in 1834

"«MINERVA STANDS FOR QUALITY"
Waterproofing Agence

MONTREAL, Hyde & Webster O rTAWA, T. Sydney Kirhy Co.
WINNIPEG, Waite.Fullerton C.CALGARY aad L"DMONTON, Western SUPPlY & rquuement Co.REGINA, Western Steel and Supply Co. SA5KATOQyq Saskcatchewan Supply Co. LuunuîedVANCOUVER, William N. O'Neil & Co. HALIFAX. E. F. Stevens
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Dominion
Factory-MONTREAL,

Mairbie
QUE.

Company,
Quarries-SOUTH

Limited
STUKELEY, QUE.

Royal
Dominion

1111+Marbie
n This eut shows a vlew of

a stairway in-the

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

in our

Violetta Marbie
Ross & Maedarlane, Architects
Geo. A. Fuller Co., Contractors

We can do as good work
for you. Let us figure

on your plans.

O ur address is

P. 0. Box 1166
Montreal

................. Canada

Wire Rope
HAULAGE AND HOISTING ROPE

Standard and Lang's Lay.

Manufacturedc by

TIIE B. GREENING WIRE COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON ÂND MONTREAL

ROPE FITTINGS ROPE GREASE
Write for Catalogue

Y
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and cast ini Keene's Cernent.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODEUING TOARCHITECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Write for llustrated Catalogue.

W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
16 Gould St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609

HOME COMFORT
icomplete with a high quality, 10W price\ ~<WICKES REFRIGERATOR

A happy home life 15 deserving of every improvement that science candevise for its benefit.Bear in mind that in selecting a Wickes Refrigerator you are flot pur-chasing a piece of kitchen furniture for temporary use. With propercare a cabinet constructed refrigerator of this kind wiII Iast a life-timne.THEf BRUNSWICK=BALKE.COLLENDER CO.0otea F CANADA, LIMIrED) VancouverWinnipeg 67-69-71 Adeglide St. W., Toronto Edmnton

About Our Reujport Service
~It gives the contractor, the manufacturer of building materialsand supplies and the dealer in interior fittings and furnishings,information that means dollars to them in increased business.Ç It supplies this information every day-before it has becom epublic property-when the possession of it is a distinct advantage.Ç It covers the field thoroughly, sifts out the reports it gathers andsends to its clients only those which are live prospects, of positivevalue.

Ç It has facilities for obtaining exclusive information on alI activitiesin the building and engineering trades. It is a special agent that
works for you aIl the time. Full information supplied upon request.

"C ONSTR UCTION"
Toronto 

-Canada
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TWO
WHITE

BRANDRAM'S
B.B. GENUINE

WHITE LEAD

Made by the Brandram's
process for practically
two centuries.

it is the standard White
Lead of the world.

B3y it others are judged.

it combines ail the good
points of the Old Dutch
process, with scientific
improvements by
which the body and
color are perfected.

LEADS
ANCHOR

DI2CORATORS' PURE
WHIITE LEAD

The base of which is
made by the Old Dutch
Process.

It is the best White Lead
that can be produced by
that method.

Next to the Brandram's
process of corroding
White Lead, there is
none equal to the Old
Dutch Process.

THE ONLY WHITE LEAD CORRODERS
AND GRINDERS IN CANADA

e~ * e s. *
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Confedieration Life Building, Winnipeg. J. Wilson Crie, Architect.

Office ]Buildings
Not the least of the problems that confront the Architect when planninga modern office building is the placing of hie elevator installation &0 that itoccupies the smallest possible floor space.
Our designers and engineers are cou stantly working on problems sucb asthis. Tht y k.. p in close touch with the newest developments in office bu-Ildingconstruction and have evolved types of passenger elevators that combine ail therequired features of speed, safety and economy of space.

OTIS FENSOM ELEVATOR CO., LIMITED)
Head Office, Toronto. Works : Hamiliton. Ont.
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OUR HLEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE, CAN., WHERE "&ALEXANDRýA" WARE IS MADE.

500 HANDS

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enamnehng Works under the British Flag.
EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS 0F MRON MELTED DAILY,

MANUFACTURERS 0F CAST MRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARy WARE
HBÂD OFFICE AND WACTOK lES:

PORT HOPE, - -

SALES OFFICES ANI) LAMPLER ROOUS

g St. East MONTREAL 44 Beaver Hall Hill

CAN ADA.

WINNPEG. 156 6.d St.

CONSTRUCTION. AucuST, 1912.

TORONTO 115.121 Kin

ALE-,.RWARE

37

jey,?'Og'-" ý--8bea1
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Transportation Buliding, Canadian National Exposition, Toronto. Oea. W. GoulnIlock, Toronto, Architect.

4 LEXANDRA WARE" has gained its great popularityamong Canadian Architects, by the uniforin excellence

A~beautiful white surface, its durability and its exclusive
sanitary features are the resuit of the most careful study and
experiment. There are no "seconds" in "Alexandra Ware."
Every piece made is the best that can be produced for its
particular purpose, and the resuit is that wherever it is used, the
Architeet can guarantee the quality of the plumbing installation.

1.-I - gr f -

Residence of Mr. Ri. T. RIley, Armstrong Point, Winnipeg. R. H. Metcalfe's Residence, "Norwood," Winnipeg. Wm.The John Piaxton Co., Ltd., Plumbers. A. Simons & Fingiand, Architect. Winder & Bowes, Plumbers.CO., Conitractors. Chas. S. Bridgeman, 20 Canada Life Bailey, Starr & Bird, Contractors.Building, Winnipeg, Architect.

ýCONSTRUCTION. AuGUST, 1912.

1

.Umm tmb



H~orticuiturai Building, Canadian National Exposition, Toronto. Geo. W. Gouinlock, Toronto, Architect.

T ~HE splendidly preserved remains of the Btsoancient Rome are a striking example of the care

T given to these matters at the various brilliant epochs

of the world's history. What these baths meant to

the elect in bygone days is now made possible for everyone

by the widespread use of "Alexandra Ware." Lt represents the

highest point in sanitation, convenlence and beauty,an th

number of homes, institutions and public buildings where it has

been used gives everyone an opportunity of enjoying its advantages.

Duplx HoseCornr Sence and Broadwçly, Winnipeg.

Dalmer & Bannette, Cantractars» 1eJh lxa

Ca., Ltd., Plumbers. Chas. s. Bridgernan, 20 Canada

Lite Building, Winnipeg, ArchitcCt.

Riverview Mansions, Winnpeg. R. H. Lear, Plumber. A.
Simon& & Ca., Contractors. Chas. S. Brdgerna, 20
Canada Lite Building, Winnpeg, Architect.

I 'i

CONSTRUCTION. AvoUST, 1912.

~1àI
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Bank of Nova Scotia, Portage Avenue and Garry Street, Winnipeg. Darling & Pearson,Architects. John Plaxton, Plumber. Fitted throughout w.th Standard Ideal Ware.

Sale" Offices and Showroois :
T6 r)oro,~ Moritreal, Winrnipeg

CONSTRUCTION. AUOUST, 1912.

Head Office and Factories :
PORT HOPE, CANADA

ALExANDp.A
WA RE
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ÇAln imnportant conipetiion programme viciory
in the United States indicales thai a irmn siand
laIken by archilecis n'ilI brin g resulis.

M ISSOURI, the landi of "show me," has
given a demonstration of what architects
cari do in the way of regulating competi-

tions that will be beneficial ta the profession and
public everywhere. Historically, the State of Mis-
souri buit a State House some twenty-five years ago.
It appointed a commission, and this body sent out
ta architects a printed invitation. At that time there
being, as to-day, a sentiment against improper com-
petitions, the many faults of the programme were
pointeti out ta the commission, with the result that it
was withdrawn anti one formeti on lines satisfactory
to the profession was substituteti. A new State
House is now projected, and the first experience
forgotten, the commissioners îssued a programme that
was flot only impossible from a professional stand-
point, but pronounced illegal by the Attorney-
General of the State. A second was evo!veti whichi
observed ail the legal requirements, but this also was
objectionable ta architects. The chapters of the
American Institute of Architects of Kansas City andi
also St. Louis protesteti anti asked the commission
to make proper changes, but in 5pite of theEe pro-
teszts the programme was printed and issueti. The
rule of the Amnerican Institute of Architects in regard
ta camrpetitions is similar ta that of the Royal Archi-
tectural Institute of Canada, and it is deemed un-
professional for any member ta enter a competition
the programme for which has flot the approval of
the Institute. The Ameî-ican Institute in effect has
taken extreme measures in -this regard, anti at the last
convention nat only were the namnes of violatars of
the rule mentianeti, but some were disciplined for
sa doing. It bas thus became a fixed principle that
the executive committee of the Institute anti the
committee on competitions approve of ail pro-
grammes before it is permissiblie for any memrber ta
enter a competition. At this stage of the proceedings
the Kansas City chapter, followed by that of St.
Louis, passeti formai resolutions of protest, and the
standing committee on campetitians of the Institute
communicateti with the commission, oifering ta asslst
in the re-çvision of the programme. The resolution
passed by the St. Louis chapter anti which exp resseti

CO>NS~TRUiCTIOiN. Aucus'I', 19)12.

the position of Institute members, was as follows:
"Since the programme for the Missouri State Capital
competition is at variance with gooti practice anti
custom, and with the recommendatian containecl in
the code on campetitions of the American Institute of
Architects, anti since this programme has nat been
approveti by the subcommittee on competitions for
this district, or by the standing commitiee on campe-
titions, or by the executive board of the Arnerican
Institute of Architects, this chapter shall consider it
uriprofessional anti unethical for any of its memnbers
.to enter this competition, anti any members partici-
pating therein shail be subject La discipline by St.
Louis chapter anti the executive board of the Ameni-
can Institute of Architects.- These protests of the
chapters, backed by the active work of the Institute,
convinceti the commission that three-fourths of the
wel qualifieti architects in the Uniteti States would
decline ta campete under the terms olfereti, anti a
third programme has been issued cantaining ail the
requirements deemeti necessary by the Instîtute. The
result will be a double campetition for a $3,500.00
building, the first ten s2lecteti in the preliminary trial
being requireti ta again campete, the winner ta
receive a commission at the Institute's requireti fee
of six per cent., anti the rime receiving one thousanti
dollars eacb. The significance of this is the apparent
ability of architects ta regulate competitions if the
work is entered into energetically by the local archi-
tects supparteti by the full power of the national
body. It is nat venality, but ignorance of the ne-
quirements, anti in public work ofte-i obstructing
laws, th.at in mast cases pramates the undesirable
campetitic-1 programme, anti since this form of select-
ing an architect is a necessary evil anti must be
recognizeti, the mare activity tiicplayed by the pro-
fession in its regulation the better for the future of
public architecture.

The complex position held b»v the archilect aÇsource of trouble in the adjusimeni of coniracis
beieen on'ner and coniracior.

N mENDEAVORING ta avercome the an-
oabous position occupieti by the anchitect in

bis relation ta the owner anti ta the contractan,
the architectural sacieties of Englanti anti of the
Uniteti States have taken decideti action in the
issuing of conditions of contract forms, that of the
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American Institute calling for signature by the con-
tractor and Chxe owner, and identified by the architect.
T'le architect is sometimes the agent, somnetimes the
adviser to the owner, and sometimes thxe arbitrator
between the contractor and owner. Tbus the sixty-
five 'hundred words under sixty-three articles in the
..general conditions of the contract" of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects seeks to cover ail the
contract conditions; and a similar document adopted
by the Royal Institute of British Architects aims to
place on a practical, operative and legal basis the
business side of the position of the architect. The
document issued by the American Institute is too new
for any estimate to be made of its effectiveness. That
of -the Royal Instîtute is pronounced by somne of its
members to be inadequate, and by contractons to be
unjust in many panticulans, and its revision to render
it more acceptable to the contractors without weak-
ening its bearing upon the interest of the architects,
is now occupying the thought of members in the
Royal Institute. It is possible that, although the
American anchitects have sought to profit by the
mistakes of those in England in drawing up their

.finst formai ".conditions," that they will be criticized
and held up for nevision as 'have the several that have
been formulated by the R.I.B.A. in its seventy
yeans of activity. It is doubtful if a perfect adjust-
ment can ever be reached without the architect
waiving some of his professional prerogatives and
becoming more of a professional man or more of a
builder, yet the workîng out of somne such formi will
prove a boon to the contractor, who has always
occupied the position more or less of the nether mill-
stone between the owner and bis agent-adviset-
arbitraton, the anchitect.

ÇI Toronto's bousin g schemne develops a co-oper-
aII4'e aspect thai is iinieresting as an experimient
and promises success in operation and abjects.

T HE DEVELOPMENT of the housing plan
pnomoted by the civic authorities at Toronto
under the corponate title of the Toronto

Housing Company, Limited, is becoming interesting,
and in soine particulans unique. Starting with a
genenal plan for relieving congestion in the city and
providing bouses that would meet the nequirements
and purses of trades people, it has in its charter
developed into a co-openative company with wide
commercial powers. The corporate papers issued
by the Provincial Secretany contain a list of purposes
and objects which range from the buying of land to
the selling of grocenies. The capital authonized is
$1,.000,000, dîvided into flfty dollar shanes, and
in addition to authority to carry on the genenal busi-
ness of a land and building company, and that of
contractors, manufacturens and genenal agents, the
company is permitted to embark upon a wide pro-
gramme of social, recreative and educational work.
It is authorized to* carry on the business of store-
keeper in ail its branches. By means of this section
the pivic company will be enabled to extend the co-
operative scheme by supply of foodstuff s and bouse-
hold goods of ail kinds, and that sorne such plan is

under consideration is indicated by the concluding
section, which gives the right to "make arrange-
ments with persons engaged- in 'any trade, business,
or profession for tlie concession to the companuy, its
shareholders, or customers, or others having dealings
with the Company, of any special rights, privileges
and advantages, and in particular in regard to the
supply of goods." Thus in Toronto will be operated
a co-operative company, presumably under civic con-
trol, that will meet the dreams of the utopian socialist
to the highest degree. There is a species of danger
in giving to a chartered company such wide powers,
but the experiment under provincial sanction and
civic guidance is worth the making. It will tend to
prove the feasibility of proper co-operation, and the
results, both in their mistakes and successes, will be
worth much more than the money invested ta the
people of Canada and of other countries that are
working out the saine -idea, but without the liberty of
action and the public welfare object that is behind
this effort of ainelioration, that bas been taken up at
Toronto. It is flot in five years, but perhaps in ten,
that the results may be weighed and a general esti-
mate of the value of a municipal co-operative hous-
ing scheme brought to a definite estimate.

ÇThe Bloor sireei viaduci liIkel» Io be marred
Ihrough devialion from the originally advised
use o f concrete Io steel.

AFIER showing a certain amount of wisdom
in selecting the route for the Bloor street
viaduct at oronto that was recommended

by those best qualîfied to judge both its oesthetical
and practical value, the city authorities seemn inclined
to ruin the scheme by an ill aclvised selection of the
material of whic> it shall be constructed. While
in the preliminary discussion relative to the proposed
construction but little was said regarding materials,
uhe design was based on concrete because this
material would make the viaduct interesting both
architecturally and structurally, and this should not
be deviated from. CONSTRUCTION holds no brief
for echer concrete or steel commercially. It bas
good friends and good business connections in either-
camp; but it decides off its own bat in regard to the
material that should go into a particular construction
without other thought than that which will cover ail
the conditions most perfectly. From the time of the
Romans bridges have been 'built of stone, flot alto-
gether because of the structural strength of that
material, but because of the architectural formn and
apparent strength which massive piers and strong
arches impart to the structure. The contention of
the city commissioner that he preferred steel to con-
crete because "bridges of concrete are as yet an
experiment," stamps him at once as a man of littie
knowledge of things structural beyond the limits of
the town hie happens to live in. He has neyer seen
the bridges (one of the Iongest spans in the world)
at Pittsburg; that at Milwaukee whieh is the chief
municipal bridge in that city, and those at New
York, Philadeiphia, Galveston, Spokane, Kansas
Ci.ty or -San Francisco' and even nearby Peterbsro',
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nor bas he appreciated their architectural proportions
and harmonic joining witb their surroundings. Nor
has be knowledge of the corrosion of steel and tbe
cest of its upkeep, particularly where the members
of a bridge can be attacked by the fumes from ceai-
burning locomotives. The substantial sureness of
concrete bridges, their lack of vibration that is de-
structive to the bridge and the nerves of those who
live near tbem alîke, gives anotber reason why con-
crete or stone is superior to any other fabric. But
even if these differences did not exist, and they are
here mentioned as facts and not in contention, the
impossibility of giving to a steel structure that archi-
tectural form that is so necessary in the construction
of the Bloor street improvement is of as great im-
portance as its structural strengtb. In fact, in this
location, where even the curve that bas been given
the route to con form, witb the contour cf the ravine
in order that its ia-ny beauties in as great a measure
as is possible may be preserved, it is absolutely neces-
sary thac stone or concrete be used in the viaduct
construction. Wben these individuals who have in
charge tbe civic constructions in Toronto learn that
tbey know notbing ini regard to art, even its commer-
cial value, that engineers, architects and artists, and
the layman who has travelied and observed, do
know, and instead cf injecting tbeir own opinions, or
allowing themselves to, be influenced by those whose
only care is to sell a material or a property, defer te,
those cf professional education a'nd skill, then will.
tbe city begin te grow along lines of beauty, which
stands for the higj>est degree cf commercial wortb.
At present it is in the hands of the people te sec tbat
this Bloor street imprevement be made a tbing cf
strength and of grace by the use of the cheapest and
best material of wbich it can be construcied, wbicb
is coescrete.

ÇM The prospect of a pro per plan and architectur-
allp harmonious buildings ai Ottan>a for the
future fame of the Dominion capital.

W HILE the capital cf the Dominion of
Canada did net have the advantage cf a
premier of intelligence and the expert

knowledge of a Frenchi engineer in the Iaying out cf
Ottawa when it was founded as a governmental
headquarters, the present premier, backed by a Min-
ister of Public Works and progressive constituency,
is trying te bring to Ottawa tbiat same beauty of
surroundings, architectural dignity in buildings and
convenience in circulatory avenues as is enjoyed by
the capital cf the United States. For thîs these
officiaIs will be praised in the future wben the foun-
dations tbey have laid tbrougii tbe employment of
the best arcbitects and landscape engineers begin te
show results in îhe harmonious combinatic.n of build-
ings and surroundings that go te make a beautiful
city. But the task is se easy and free from extra
expense that it scems the only logical procedure.
The employment cf an expert, from the cutting eut
of a garment or the planting cf a field of potatees te
the improvement of a city, always pays the cost ini
the material and work, saved, and in the additiona,

product or use gained. As Washington has its un-
gainly and unsighitly naval building to discount ail
beauty in the neighborhood of the Wbite House, s0
Ottawa has many architectural inistakes of the past
to interfere with perfect harmony, but these will
gradually disappear and that disappearance can be
taken into account in a-ny well considered recon-
struction plan. The main point is that the proper
expert advice is to be employed and the buildings
of -the future placed wbere the plan designates, and
designed by the best, and only the best, architectural
talent of the Dominion.

The attitude of the Minister of Public WorksÇtou>ard civic improvement in Toronto a mosi
encouraging feature.

A SSURANCE by -the Minister of Public
Works that Toronto will receive consiclera-
tion from the Dominion Government wben

Parliamnent meets, bas been given. lie liberal policy
that is indicated by the Hon. F. D. Monk in bis
attitude toward the improvement in buildings and
transportation facilities in the cities of the Dominion,
is one of the znost encouragîng aspects of the present
situation. The possession of a Minister of Public
Works wbo is intelligent enough to see the necessity,
and broad enough to do ail that is possible in relief
of acute situations, is exceedingly encouraging for
the future of Canada.

ÇDeath of Cecil B. Smith, an electrical engineer
nhose loss is one of the greatest pet sustained
b» Canada among the engineering profession.

A MO G th brilian andaccomplisbed engi-
neer tht Caadabasprocluced, mest have

largely won fame in foreign countries. Cecil
B. Smith devoted bis talents, and they were cf the
bighest order, to the engineering problems of Canada.
That this valuable engineer should be lest to bis time
and country at the age of forty-eight, before he had
even reacbed- the maximum of bis ability and value,
makes hîs death a distinctive Ioss to the people as
well as to bis profession. His specialty was hydre-
electric power, and in this rapidly devýeloping indus-
try he bad no superior. He constructed tbe Canadia-n
Niagara Falls Company line, and for tbis received
tbe Gzowski medal. He was a member, and at one
time president, of the Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers, a member of the Institute of Civil Engin-
eers of Great Britain, and president of tbe Toronto
Civil Engineering Club. Thus the death cf Mr.
Smith is a public loss that is beyond computation
Wben it cornes at the very outset of the developinent
of Canada's water power resources, to which future
manufacturers must look for -motive power and her
cities for heat and ligbt. Ihere are otiier engineers
who will take up bis w6rk and many tbat in the
future will live longer and risc to greater accomplish-
ments, but there will be none endowecl witb the
initial success or witb greater promise of greatness in
electrical engineering science than be who was cut
off in the rnidst of a most successful career.
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UNIQUE
THEATRE

IN NEW YORK
"The Little 'TheatIre," an expression of educa lion, las te, and refinement in theatrical art, n'iih an

aimnosphere Of simplicilyv in external des ign and decorative richness in the interior.
Description reprinted from "The Architect."

T HIS newest among the playhouses of NewYork differs fundamentally f rom them in
more 'than mere physical characteristics.

When we have marked, says The Architect, its
modest size and limited seating capacity, the absence
of boxe-s, ba!conies and gallery, the restraint of the
decorative treatment, the character of the exterior-
so extraordinarily remote f rom the usual conception
of a theatre façade-we have stateci some, of the
obviaus clifferences. When we say that it was con-
ceîved and is owned and managed by a gentleman
of education, taste and refinement for whom the
theatre is a career, who regards the drama, nlot as
a vehicle for the amassing of a fortune, but as an
art of which the best manifestations should be pre-
sented as works of art in a setting and an atmosphere
worthy of them, we have noted the spiritual lacunae
that divide The Little Theatre from the oth-ers. A
man 's bouse bespeaks the man and1 expresses him.
This is the house of Mr. Winthrop Ames; the
patrons are bis guests for the nonce, in an old col-
onial house behind a garden wall, leit behind in the
march of progress, the simple front untouchecl and
the interior remnoceled by an amateur of the stage.
A work of art is to be judged primarily by the intent
that lies bebind il; if we get that, we can approach
at with intelligence at least, if nlot with sympatby;
we believe we have correctly interpreted Mr. Ames's
intention and it is in the Iight of this, interpretation
that we shouldl approacb bis theatre.
A man's house -bespeaks the man and expresse~ him.
It beepeaks him equally in the absence of expression
of him and his personality. The arcbitect provides
a frame that may or may not accord with the por-
trait; tis may result from lac'c of sympa thy with
the subject, lack of skill, lack of insight. The
fabric may express the architect alone and in se
doing signalize the lack of personality in the client
who failed te impress himself upon the work. In
this instance w'e feel a rare concordance, a sense of
co-operation between the architects, Mr. Harry
Creighton Ingails and Mr. F. Burrali Hoffman, jr.,
and their client, that bas produced somnething new
and good and fine, and we venture to say inclusively
expressive.
The illustrations and text presented here will give
to those wbo bave nlot been fortunate enough to
make a personal inspection of the building some
idea of what has been accomplished. An old-time
house of dark red brick laid in white mortar, *ac-
CON\STRUClI,.ION Aucusn', 1912.

cented wiîh French limestone (Pierre de Lens),
bluish-greeén wooden shutters, white window panes
and sash, and doors, an oval sign over the entrance.
ail bathed in a ztrong light f rom hidden sources,
plants showing above the wall-this is the first im-
pression. and piques one's intere*st.
The entrance lobby is exactly in the picture; one
would expect it; paneled te tbe celing in wood
painted a pale ivory. A door to the leit ai the rear
communicates with the open passage te the stage;
to the right wide double doors open te the vestibule
or foyer, barrel vaulted, painted like the lobby; ai
the far end over a Simple fireplace is an oval decor-
ative portrait painted for the place by Russell
Greeley. The carpet is grey and lighter grey, and
is the same tbroughout the bouse except in the men's
smoking room.
The door te the left of the fireplace leads to the
ladies' room, balancing the lobby in plan, painted
like the vestibule and furnished witb a large mirror
and a dressing table, chaise longue and side chairs
in mahogany with old rose armure coverings.
The 2tairs te the right of the vestibule descend te
the teak room, which resembles a living-room in a
private house, furnished in old English oak, with
white paneled walis, blue-green curtains and grey
carpet. Te-% is served bere during the entreý-acts at
the afternoon performance, and coffee at night, and
il is always thronged at such limes. It is aise utilized
as a cloak-room; on entering one goes down stairs
and leaves his coat; during the first act the racks
are pusbed back int the corners of the fireplace
alcove and 'hidden by handsome Spanisb leather
2creens; after the performance patrons have the
entire room in which te cloak theinselves.
The men's smoking room on the level of the tea
room, has a wainscot in bîrcb stained like French
walnut, yellowisb-brown walls, cream ceiling. flxed
benches along the walls and a red Welsh quarry file
floor.
Thus far, there is nothing extraordinarv except the
intimate, domestic air of the place, and tbe simple,
good taste fhat pervades il. We might meet with
the like in any theatre, providied the taste. But the
auditorium is most unusual. It is as though a
high and spacious room in a private bouse had been
converted mbt a theatre, by putting in an inclined
floor and cutting a proscenium opening in the furîher
wall. It is restful, curiously domeetic in quality,
sober in color, perfectly lighted. The wainscot is
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birch stained the color of French walnut; the pilas-
ters and cornice above are plaster pa'inted to match
it, with faint traces of gold rubbed in on the capitals
and cornice. The walls are hung with tapestry
cloth, painted after Boucher ini soft greys, blues and
browns and dulI cool reds. The ceiling is pale
ivory and plays its part in the scheme of lighting.
The seats are like the woodwork and are covered
in brown Spanish leather; and the floor is carpeted
througbout with the grey carpet already referred to,
and which ties room to roomn most effectually. At
the rear of the auditorium is a balcony large enough
for an orchestra or a choir, and used aise for a spot
light. In the frieze above and to the left are con-
cealed open-ings through which Mr. Ames can
watch the performance froîn bis private office over
the vestibule.
The proscenium, so overdone and overtreated as a
rule, is here merely the largest open-ing in the room,
to which it belongs equally witb the entrance doors.
île jambs are slightly splayed toward the stage
instead of toward the bouse, as is usual, and are
painted a slightly darker shade than the woodwork,
so as to k-ilt dîsturbing reflections fromn tbe footlights.
These jambs are of iron, set inside the brick opening
and leaving a "tormentor" space for the prompter,
the side scenes being set a few inches back of the
proscenium opening 50 that he may watch the play;
this space is also used for spot ligbts; above, behind
concealed shutters, are other places f or spot lights.
Tbere are three curtains; the outer or draw-curtain
visible in the illustrations bas a field of ligbt bitue
and dulI gold silk brocade, a border of gold colored

s ilk rep painted like the wall tapestries and an outside
border of blue velvet of the same general tone as the
field. Tbe valance is similar to the tapestries.
Behind this is the guillotine curtain of light blue
velvet with an applied border of silk.
The draw-curtain starts to rise first and when about
one thîrd bigh. the second curtain fotlows and is
raised out of sight, Ieaving the draw-curtain in loups
around the opening or else entirely w-ithdrawn as
desired. Both these curtains are outside of the pros-
cenium and run in iron siots covered with blue velvet
to, avoid reflections.
Bebind the proscenium wall is the ashestos curtain,
painted a darker blue than tbe guillotine. with a
simple painted border.
The space for tbe orchestra is almost entirely beneath
the stage, the sound of the music coming up to the
audience pleasantly softened, through the opening
between the orchestra railing and the stage. An-
other departure is in the disposition of the foot ligbts
in tbe railing of this balustrade. All of the mechan-
ical equipment is most complete and of the best. A
revolving stage facilitates the setting of scenes, and
differs from the one in the Century (formerly the
New) Theatre, in that access to a.ny part of the
stage floor may be had f rom below. This was
des-igned by the architects with the assistance of
their- consuîting engineers, the Hooper-Falkenau
Company.
The lighting of the bouse is beautifully done. In

the auditorium the principal source of light is the
two crystal chandeliers. These, and the side
brackets (which are really candelabra and stand
on the wainscot ledge) are candie fixtures, the flame-
shaped bulbs haîf concealed in the candles so that the
latter seem to be of translucent wax. In each of the
chandeliers is an aluminum dish reflector with many
lights around it. Each outlet is on dimmers and
each separately controlled from the stage switch-
board. When the lights go up the candles light up
first and on arriving at fuit strength, the reflector
lights slowly follow, throwing the light on the white
ceiling wbence it is diffused through the roomn. Two-
tbirds of the lights in the vestibule and other public
rooms are on dimmers also controlied from the stage
as signais; the other lights at the varjous outlets are
on local switches.
The lighting of the exterior is equally well consid-
ered. Five lanterns of 250 candle-power each,
serve to diffuse light along the Iower part of the
building and toward the entrance and, exits; two
spot lights of the samne power illuminate the sign;
*while ztrip ligbts behind the flower boxes over the
entrance and vestibule lig'ht the upper stories, pro-
ducing aIl told a mont effective night picture, gay,
friendly and decent.

LESSON
0F THE TITANIC

By F. W. FITZPATRICK

The riakt of land consgtruction [rom unstable and combustible building
governed by the ame principies. or Iack of the,~n tLat influencJ

thec greateat ses catastrophe of modern times.

IN EVERY way tremendous, that Titanic ship's
final act of ils brief career sets its name in the
most conspicuous place in the history of the

world's great catastrophes. The wise ones will now
tell us why it happened, what should h-ave been
done, how the horror could have been prevented.
Ail ummed up, we wilî probably be impressed with
the fact, and learn what we must have known before,
Chat if common sense and care and discretion had
been exercised such an accident could not possibly
have happened. The mad striving for speed, the
competition of the big companies for trâflic, and the
demand that that traffic makes and thie alluring bait
it off rs for tbe gain of even an hour are the real
causes; carelessness in enforcing laws as to sufficienit
lifeboats and ail that sort of thing, or the lax laws
that permit vessels to go to sea flot properly equipped
for every emergency, or the laws that permit them
to follow certain courses that, tbough shorter, are
more dangerous in certain seasons than are others,
are but the secondary or conftributory causes. The
remedy? Why, set aside, quell, or hoîd in Ieash
human greed for dividends, human lust for the glory
of doing- something that the other has not accom-
plished-regardless of at what risk in human life the
victory bias been won-and the humnan weakness of
being careless with others' and our own lives and
being so ready to go tgç iny extrenie and take any
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chance in order to acld a dollar to our gain or to save
ourselves some trouble. Do these things, and neither
a répétition of that appalling *'accident" nor most
of the others fhat now "happen" so frequently will
be probable or even remotely possible.
The 'hopeless feature of it ail is that w'hile undoubt-
edly ships will now be compelled to always follow
sucli a course as wiIl assure their keeping out of the
path of icebergs and that probably they wiIl also be
compelled to carry a fuller complement of lifeboats,
our remedial efforts will cease there. That will be
much, granted, but nevertheless pitifully little to
apply and to use of the great lesson that should have
been learned. We humans learn great truths as a
whole most slowly. Each little detail has to be ram-
rodded into use piece-meal -and via most forceful
and impressive lessons, and we then absorb it mlost
unwillingly, reluctantly, and it alone and without
any regard to its part of the whole, but merely as if
it were an entity itself.
Take for example our application of the great les-
sons taught us-who build the structures on the land
-by that ocher dread devastator, Fire. We know,
or ought to know. perfectly well how to build sa that
lire can do those buildings little or no harm. Theknowledge is available, the requirements of good
construction are, after aIl, simple and flot over num-
erous, there is nothing involved nor super-difficuit to
Iearn, the whole science or art is, as a matter of fact.
almost ridiculously simple. Yet we go on adding
more and more fuel for future conflagrations to con-
sume and then are duly appalled as each one hap-
pens! The lesso 'ns we really learn are as homeo-
pathic doses -of medicine. We take one little ster
at a time after being virtually kicked, into taking it
and we supinel y sit clown and. wait until kicked again
to make the next move.
We expect the law to compel us to do things. It
would seem natural that we should make every effort
to protect our lives and property of our own free
wi]l, but we invariably wait for ilhe law to make us
do so. Take this Titanic affair; the oficers of the
company now say that they carrieci as many lifeboats
as the law compelled. and they show the certificate
of examining officers to prove that t<hey left port with
ail the equipment and such that the law said they
should. It is always the law, the law. If the law
says tbat you must carry ai least seven life preservers
and you happen to have ten passengers, wouldn't it
be common decency., but orclinary honesty and
humanity to throw ini tlee extra preservers just to
make -sure?
'Mie Iroquois Theatre fire properly dumbfounded us.
We knew perfectly well, though, that it was a pos-
sibility and had flot yet happened only by the sheer-
est good luck. We then scanipered around and
grew very busy with theaires, but, mark you, theatres
anly. To-day we write building codes in which
twenty pages are devoted to building generally and
twenty-five to theatres specific'ally. Then the Col-
linwood disaster, and, as suddenly we were impressed
with the fact that schaol buildings should have doors
that opened out and no furnacçs uncr thé wooden

stairs, and we are attending to tbat détail oh, so care-
fully, though 'a thousand others just as important are 1
set aside with the most sublime nonchalance. Re-
member, however, that it is with the laws controllin2g
such things that we are so busy. We are endeavor-
ing to. compel those precautions, one at a time. If
we don't do it by law there are hundreds -and thous-
ands of us willing andi anxious to do the sameé thing
over again and take the samne chances, and if the
catastrophe should happen again those hundreds and
thousands would shrug their shoulders and say that
they had clone all the law compelled. Good Cod,
it makes one's blood houl to think of the inhumanity
of man!1
But even in the manufacture of those laws it is only
the thing that is largely demonstrated, that is super-
forcefully impressed upon our dulI wits, that receives
any attention. We fail utterly to see its relation to
oaber things.
Do you suppose that Che San Francisco or the Balti-
more horror has impressed the people generally and
the bulk -of the arcbitects themselves, for that matter,
with more than, any one détail, with the fact that
buildings should be better built? Not a bit of it.
As far as San Francisco is concerned, the idea seems
rather to be that earthquakes are bad tiiings and
scientists should devise some means of restricting
their violence. To realize that if the buildings had
been properly built they could not have been shaken
clown, and if properly constructed to resist lire, even
if the earthquake had clone somne damage, the city
could not have been destroyed: by a conflagration.
Experts tell us tbat had the lire not taken place the
earthquake damage would not have exceeded ten
million dollars. It was the lire that ran the damage
into the hundreds of millions. And as for Balti-
,more, its lesson is almost forgotten. Perhaps we
-have a vague sort of an idea that something should
be clone to keep lires f romn occurring on windy nights.
The simpler. the saner, the real cure for the evil,
proviclmg less, or, better stili, no fuel for lire *to exist
upon hasn't yet been corkscrewed into where our
brains -ought to be. Not only were those two lessons
almost entirely Iost upon the entire country, as far as
the problems in a géneral way are concerned, but
in the two stricken cities themselves you'll lind pretty
nearly just as poor construction in the great bulk of
the re-building as existed before the catastrophe.
Some day there will be a terrilic loss of life in a
department store lire, a store wiiere aisles are dlut-
tered up with bargain sale tables, great open courts
four ancl live stories high, elevators and stairs also
opened and not directly adjacent to the street, narrow
and too few doors and the other etceteras that must
be evident to anyone who thinks and can see, the
etceteras -that go to the making of the proper condi-
tions for a wholesale holocaust. 'Tis the greatest
wonder and excessive good luck Chat such a lire bas
not already -happenecl. When it cloes there wilI be
a scampering to rectify the one detail tliat seemeci to
contribute most to that lire's success. Nothing more!
if another great lire occurs in another such store the
.detail that will be lessoned into us then will take
ro and not beforq. J
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PLANNING

il By FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED
Prime considerations in the studyý and execution of ton'n planning form the substance of an important

expression b» an authoritative expert, read before the Town Planning
Congress held ai Winnipeg on l» 15, 1912.

T HE PEOPLE of the Canadian West, fromnwhatever source they corne, are, as a whole,
self-selected because of certain mental quali-

tics. Thcy would flot be there if they lacked these
qualities. 1 mean such qualities as a confident outlook
upon the future, a willing-ness to enter upon new
ventures and to give up ininor advantagcs in the
present for the sake of future good, a"willingness to
look facts in the face, and a habit of going directly
to work to get what is necded. These are qualities
commun to the West on both sides of the border.
But in the United States, the complicated systcms
of constitutional checks and balances, inherited f romn
our eighteenth century forbears, su frequently inter-
pose obstacles to a direct straightforward, practical
approach by public action to any newly rccognizcd
objective, that the energies of our people are largely
forced into private, individualistic. or extra legal,
metbods of accomplishing their wants, often at a
great waste of time and effort.
If a new thing that nceds to be done can obviously
be donc more promptly and effcctively by somn* coin-
mon agcncy, municipal or othcrwise, than it can by
individual effort, it accords both with the straîght-
forward practical spirit of the Wcst and with the
practical Anglo-Saxon disregard of logical theories
tu go ahead and get it donc that way, without split-
ting hairs uver the question of whcther the thing to
be donc faits into a previously conceived logical
catcgory of govcrnmental funictions or not-and
similarly, if the new thing to be donc can be most
effcctivcly handled by individual initiative it accords
even though no very complete logical tbeory bas
with the samne spirit to, give scope to that initiative,
been evolvcd to account for the practical dîfference
of method.
I venture to believe that the majority of delegates
are not theorists in govcrnment or in economics in
ail, but practical men looking for practical resuits
and ready to use any practical busincsslike means
of getting the desired results, regardicas of what
camp of thcorists may dlaimn those means as their
special pets.
There is a tendcncy among theorists and certain
politicians to seck the appearance of logical con-
sistcncy by su shaping their course that it can always
he defended by the samne set of arguments. With
such men to admit any validity in the arguments of
Henry George or tu use those arguments in support
of ýny practical proposition stamps une.immediately
as a single-taxer, to be ïhenceforward regarded,
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according to the culor of the particular theorist, as
a dangerous foc of propcrty rights or as a fellow
cnthusiast in a struggling cause. To object to a
mcasurc on the ground that -i would hamper and
depress individlual initiative and curtaîl invcstment
of prîvate capital without corresponding public ad-
vantage, stamps one as belongîng tu another cate-
gury, called by some, reactionary, by others, safc
and sane.
But the practical man who is not a slave tu labels
and to, precedent does what the circustances sccm
tu demand in each case, without any fear tliat he
will commit himself to the whole socialist programme
by doing one thing the socialists approve, or debar
bimself from taking the sîde of the conservatives in
another matter. 0f course, I herc use cunservative
in its 'broad significance and not in its conventional
application to a political party. Those %who are by
habit and thcory always conservative in this broad
sqense arc sumnetimes in the right and sometimes illus-
trate that definîtion of cunservative applicd by Grant
White to certain timid and inert people during the
American civil war. He said in substance that "the
conservatives be they who, finding themselves in hot
water, remain there lest they be scald.cd." It would
be equally easy to define the progressives as those
who, finding the frving pan too -hot, precipitate
thcmselvcs into the fire. But the man who steers
bis course directly toward definite. practical ends,
and who selects his mcthods by the results they bring
inEtead of by the company they keep, is saved by
commun sense from following any thcury tilI it gets
bim intu cither of the situations bcld up to scorn by
these dehinitions.
1 believe, then, that you here gathered at Winnipeg,
possessed uf thc WVestern spirit of activity and
directness, and freed- from many of the hampering
legal technicalitics which impede straightforward
approach tu practical ends in the United States, have
before you a great opportunity.
Now the practical end in view in this business of
towýn planning is to secure for a community of
people as mnuch as possible of the advantagcs of
gathering close together whth as little as possible of
the drawbacks, su far, at least, as those advantages
and drawbacks depend upon the physical Conforma-
tion of the town and its cquipment. That end
cannot be approached with measurable success exccpt
by the expenditure of a great arnount of effort and
of capital by a great number of ind-ividuals working
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from ail sorts of mixeci motives, of which one of the
most universal andi most effective is hope of personal
financial gain, whether in the form of speculative
profit on invested capital or compensation for services
or both.
It is the business of town planning to watch this
huge activity and the tendency of its resuits, to
guard, so far as practicable, against its application
in conflicting, wasteful, in*uriosayndtsim
ulate it and guide its application in efficient ways.
As long as a town has before it any expectation of
growth or change, town planning must be kept Up.
It is a continuous function, neyer finished until the
town is dead.
No limit of time can be set beyond whîch the future
is not to, be considered in town planning; yet, as a
practical matter, regard for the contingencies of the
remote future must not be allowecl unduly to delay
or hamper provision for the immediate future.
No limit of space, such as an arbit.rary municipal
boundary, should check the town planner
from studying and, providing for any physical
changes required by the probable growth of any
community; yet, as a practical matter, the planning
for remotely outlying improvements must not be
donc at the expense of pressing improvements dloser
to the heart of the town.
No hard and fast limît should be set to, the scope
and subject matter of town planning by any theory
of the limits of governmental activity or the rights
of the private property owner; yet, as a practical
matter, town planners are under obligation to d-eal
cffectively in the first instance with those features
of the town which depend wholly u.pon municipal
initiative, and to concern themselves with the rest
only in so far as they can extend their activities with-
out neglecting tlieir first obligation.
In ocher words, although the field be unlimited as to
time, space, and subject matter, there are certain
portions of the field which are of much more press-
ing practical importance than others, and town
planners should bear this fact in mmnd and be careful
not to bite off more than they can chew.
On theother hand, one of the great obstacles to the
far-sighted planning of any active growing town is
that the planning and execution of immediately
necessary improvements is apt to absorb the whole
time and encrgy of the technical staff available for
the work of planning. It is therefore almost essen-
tial, in order to secure well balanced progress in
town planning, to provide a separate and1 consider-
able appropriation for planning not directcd to
immediately nccessary ends. It is of the judicious
expenditure of such appropriations that I want to
speak.
There are two important features of a town which
can scldom, be securec i n any other way than by
deliberate municipal -initiative, and which can be
economically secured only by providing for them in
advanice of an actually pressing need. 'Rose fea-
turcs are adequate main arteries of circulation and
adequate public recreation grounds.
Local streets will always be provided, after a fashion,
on the initiative of landowners in any growing town,

and as to them, therefore, only a certain degrec of
regulation and guidance need be cxcrcised in behaîf
of the community. Public building sites can always
be secured, aftcr a fashion, as they become needed,
although better results and sometimes greater econ-
omy mnay be secured by planning ahead and making
provision for t'hem in Avance of actually pressing
necessity; but uniess steps are taken by municipal
aut-hority, long in advance, to secure from occupa-
tion by buildings ail the ground which is likely ever
to be needed for the main arteries of circulation and
for parks and playgrounds and other large public
open spaces, the community will pay a heavy toîl.
I use main arteries of circulation in a very broad
sense. Is interpretation in any given town involves
a large part of the work of town planning for that
locality, but always it involves more or less detailed
consideration of the requirements of the future as to
the location, size, and gradients of the main channels
of storm water discharge, of sewerage disceharge, of
general streét trafllc, and of street railway traffic.
Normally, it should also involve consideration of the
requirements of the future as to other railway lines,
including interurban and rapid transit lînes and
frcight facihitics, and somnetimes commercial water-
ways.
The percentage of the whole town area required to
make even a liberal provision for the future in respect
to such main lines of circulation really involves 50

small an addition to the percentage normally set apart
for local streets that it does not appreciably affect
the convenient compactness of a town during the
years before it grows up to the need of the increased
means of circulation, nor does it at aIl diminish the
total valuation of private lands. The chief danger
of really burdening the community through setting
apart such areas long in advance of the immediate
neccssity for their public use is two-fold. They are
withdrawn from the many useful purposes to which
thcy could be put if left in private hands, even wîth-
out being built upon, and the public is burdened with
their unproductive maintenance or even induiced into
undertaking large expenses of construction upon
them long in advance of any real public necessity.
0f course, the mere careful planning of such a systcm
of adequate main arteries of circulation cloes not
involve any such danger, but in order that the plan-
ning shall lead to practical resuits it is usually neces-
sary to take some legal steps to prevent the erection
of obstructive buildings within the areas designated
for the future arteries and to, do so long before the
public needs to use the whole of the reserved space.
In most cases, however, by the time it becomes
necessary to take any public steps to prevent the
erection of buildings within such a reservation, it is
reasonable to lay out within it, for present needs, a
street of ordinary width (if such does not already
exist), and at that time an easemcnt can bc taken on
the rcst of the area by establishing a building line
w-hicli will permanently prevent the obstruction of
the wider artery by buildings while leaving that
portion of the land not yet required. by the public to
be used by the abutters for gardens or other su"ch
purposes.
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Alniost the samne procedure applies to, local parks
and playgrounds as to district thoroughfares,' and
the Germant principle is a sound one which declares
that whenever any tract of land is opened up for
subdivision into streets and lots, a pToper percentage
of public open space to provide for alI the necds of
that locality when fully populaied must be dedicated,
or must be acquired by the municipality in the
vicinity and assessed upon the land pro rata.
Equally important with establishing an adequate
standard for main arteries of 'circulation and public
open spaces, and providing for themn while the land
is yet but sparsely occupied, is the need of establish-
ing a standard of open spaces for assuring light and
air to ail the buildings of a town before the un-re-
stricted play of economic competition shall have im-
posed a wholly needless standard of crowding and
darkness. No matter how far a town may see fit
to go or how short it may see fit to stop, as concernis
planning and regulating the development of private
property in other respects; no matter whether it
leaves the layout of local streets wholly to the in-
itiative of landowners, or fixes every one of themn
according to a set plan; no matter what its building
iaw may be; it owes to its citizens and to the whole
body of its landowners the definite establishment of
standards beyond which its landowners may flot be
driven by economic competition in crowding the land
with buildings.
Ten thousand dwellings of a given cubic capacity
and of a given quality of construction cost about the
saine to, build when they are so spaced that every
room is light and airy as when they are crowded
together in a dark and pestilential slum. A town of
a given population, other things being equal, bas-
about the samne total land valuation where it is spread
sufficiently to giv eall its people decent'living con-
ditions as when large portions of themn must live and
work in dark and ili ventiiated roms.
Where unsanitary and1 uncomfortable crowding of
the 'building masses is avoided the extra cost involved
is mainly in a somnewhat greater length of local streets
with -their underground service mains. That extra
cost is so small a fraction of the total cost of build-
ings and lots as to be almost negligible, and it is not,
of course, a desire to avoid this slight extra cost of
street construction and maintenance which causes
injurious crowding of building masses, but mereiy
the pressure of commercial necessity where land
values are fixed in relation to the rentai derivable
fromn the most crowded condition which is possible
under the law without driving away tenants.
We are aIl familiar with the tendency. We al
know that in towns of moderate size it is the excep-
tion for buildings to be so crowded as to darken each
others' roomns unduly, while with increasing size and
increasing land values, the temptation to crowd be-
cornes greater by imperceptible degrees and the
standard of the town by slow degrees is lowered.
AIl of us who know New York are prepared to
believe that there is absolutely no limit to the pro-
gression downward except in the establishmnent. of
minimum requirements by law.

lIt is just as easy to arrest the progress of congestion
at an earlier point as at a later. lIt is just as easy
to have a great city which is composed of well
lighted and well ventilated buildings as a more con-
gested city of equal population, living under less
favorable conditions.
lit is, therefore, one of the prime duties to be faced
in town planning to deline and firmly establish stand-
ards in respect to the obstruction of light and air by
building masses.
Town planning is much more than the things I have
b *een speaking of; there is, indeed, nothing in the
town that lies beyond its purview, and it is, or should
be, at alI points, dominated by a keen appreciation of
the aesthetic values that can be realized in solving
the problems of town development; but 1 think it is
fair to say that its paramotint duty, at the present
day, is to deal with the problems of assuring the
future town, at alI stages of its growth, of adequate
main arteries of circulation, adequate public open
spaces for recreation, and adequate spaces for the
admission of light and air to every roomn in which
its future cîtizens shaîl work and live.
The opportunity before the cities of the Canadian
West in respect to effective town planning is peculiar-
ly favorable. If they will seize that opportunity
and attack thie problemn directly and courageously
in the light thrown by knowled-ge of successes and
failures elswehere, they will not only profit their own
cîtizens greatly, but will, 1 believe, materially ad-
vance the science and art of town planning for the
benefit of the whole world.

A TYPICAL Y.M.C.A.

THE CONVERSA TIONAL stage seems about
as far as typical designing has gone in the direction
of the building expressive of its purpose. But there
are exceptions. lIn the United States we are seeing
the passing of the classic dome on the public build-
ings, which did not express a purpose, but a vogue.
lIn Can 'ada the bank building is peculiarly expressive
of its purpose in its solidity and the heavy lines of
its construction in stone or its imitations, lIn both
countries, however, the buildings for the Young
Men's Christian Association have recently assumed
a general similarity. From Beman to Burke, Hor-
wood & White, who are among the most successful
designers of these structures, there is a marked simi-
larity of design. This is not due to imitation, but
seems rather to be the result of circumstances. The
purpose of the organization is to shelter as many
members as possible, and still keep within the plain,
dignified and, beneficial purposes of the order. lit is
not a club that seeks to advertise itself in its external
appearance, but one in which the plan for its variety
of athletics and instruction is the dominating feature.
So the plain brick façade, the regularity of windows,
and the practical cornice is everywhere found, the
art of the architect being noted in the proportions
given to these features, that because of the very
plainness 'make the Y.M.C.A. building an ornainent
to, any City.
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Main Lobby and Library

---. caca

Main Lobby.

Broadview Y.M.C.A., Toronto, Ontario. Burke, Horwood & White, Archltects.
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Swlmming Pool.

Gymnaslum.

Broadview Y.M.C.A., Toronto, Ontario. Burke, HorwOOd &.White, Architectr.
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CURRIENT TOPICS
CANADA, in the summer of 1913, will be hon-
ored by the meeting of the twelfth International Geo-
togical Congress, when upwards of one thousand of
the geologists of the world will gather to inspect and
study the typical gleotogy and minerai resources
of the Dominion f rom Halifax to Vancouver and
from Niagara Faits to the Yukon. Thie congreis
will include professors from the teading universities
and mining schoots, officers of the various goverfi-
ment geological surveys and mining departments, and
geologists and mining engineers in private practice.
The value of the annual mrinerai output of Canada
has steadily increased year by year for the tast thirty
years, and is now over one hundred mitlion dollars.
Considering, however, the known resources and the
enormous territory whose resources are unknown, this
output is imaîl, and Canada needs more men and
more money for prospecting, development and oper-
ation. This she can. best secure by attracting, not
the general public, but those whose business it is to
engage in such industries and Who understand their
management. Geologists and mining engineers are
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obviously those best able to influence opinion in their
own countries on the subject in which they are recog-
nized authorities, hence the opportunity afforded by
the meeting in Canada of so many eminent special-
ists should flot be negtected. Every effort should
be made to show to the world that whie our known
minerai resources are large, we have an immense
undeveloped territory awaiting the advent of the
trained prospector.

A REFORES TA TION Act, passed by the On-
tario Legislature in 191 1, empowered any county
council, with the approvai of the Minister of Agri-
culture, to pass by-laws for acquiring lands suitable
for reforestation purposes, for planting trees on the
lands so acquired, for protecting the resutng tim-
ber, for the management of both the land and the
timber, and for raising money to an amnount that
will not increase thé existing liabitity on this account
at any one time to more than $25,000. The inten-
tion of this legislation is to encourage the utilization
of otherwise waste lands in a way that wîll at once
make them a source of revenue and produce an
ametiorating effect on the clnate of the locality.
The county counicit of Hastings has taken the neces-
sary steps to bring the reforestation act into operation
in that county. The Trent River froîn Rice Lake
to the Bay of Quinte runs through Northumberland;
above Rice Lake it traverses, under other namnes, the
county of Peterboro' and the provisional county of
Halîburton. The main stream of the Trent, with
its numerous affluents, runs through a rough country,
most of it unfit for profitable farming but well suitecl
fo 'r the growth of the Canadian pine, which. at one
time flourished indigenously and wbundantly there.
'Me destruction of the forests by ax andi fire has been
in many places so, complete that there are flot enough
trees left to seed the vacant places. Apart from the
value of a second crop of white pine timber, the
process of reforestation will *have the effect of regu-
lating the available supply of freshet water so as to
greatly improve the navigation. of the Trent River.

STANDARDIZINC varîous kinds of iron and
steel sections has been actively taken up in England,
and in conjunction electrical plant accessories was
undertaken. The work as originaliy outlined
has from time to time been expanclec, and numerous
subjects have been considered. Some idea of their
diversity may be suggested by an enumneration of the
several sectional committees. They are: Main,
finance, publication and calculations, sections and
tests for materials used in the construction of shîps
and their machinery, steel castings and forgings for
marine work, iron for shipbuitding and ships' cables,
bridges and building construction, railway rolling
stock underframes and locomotives, with subcom-
mtees on component parts and types, tires, axies,
and springs, steel plates, copper and its altoys, iron
for railway rotling stock, railway rails, tramway
rails, tire profites, screw threads and limit gauges,
automobile threads, and also on sînaîl screws and
screw heads, rolled and drawn sections, keys andi
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keyways, pipe flanges. cernent, vitrified ware pipe,
cast iron pipes for hydraulic power, water, gas and
sewage, heating, ventilatîng, and house drainage,
and for electrical purposes; electrical plant with
subcommittees on generators, motors and transform-
ers, prime movers, physical standards, teiegraphs and
telephones, cables, electric tramways and electrical
plant accessories. Interested in the movement are
tbe Institutes of Civil Engineers, Mechanical Engin-
eers, Electrical Engineers, and Naval Architects.

CONCRETE construction bas reached the far
East. The Public Works Department of the Form-
osan Goverrnent bas entered into a contract with
the Trussed Concrete Steel Co., of Detroit, for the
erection of a capitol building in Taihoku. The de-
tains of the contract are not fully known, but the
cost of construction will be approximately $250,000.
The structure will be 254 by 435 feet and four
stories high. The Kahn systemr will be employed.
The American Trading Co. (Tokyo branch) will
sign the agreement on behaîf of the contractors. The
plans were made by a graduate of the engineering
department of the Tokyo Imperial University. He
was awarded the second prize of $500 for bis design.

WIRE ROPE in its many varieties of manufac-
ture is illustrated in an artistic and typographically
excellent catalogue issued by the B. Greening Wire
Co., Ltd., of Hamilton, Ontario. It illustrates wire
ropes from the heavy 2Y/4 in. diameter (8%/ in. cir-
cumference), composed of 1 14 wires with a breaking
strain of 305 tons, weighing 12 lbs. per foot, clown
to the finest copper cord 1-16 in. diameter, com-
posed of 42 wires with a breaking strain of 100
lbs., weighing .007 lbs. per foot. We find in wire
rope Of !/2 in. diameter there a-re no less than
twenty-five different kinds listed. Wire ropes of
various constructions from galvanized strand for
guying purposes, composed of seven wires, to the
extra pliable hoisting ropes composed of six strands
of tbirty-seven wires each with a hemp centre, or
222 wîres, are sbown, but in addition to the large
variety of qualities ancd constructions of wire rope
shown, the B. Greening Wire Co., Limited, f re-
quently have to make up specially wire rope of an
entirely different construction to suit special extra-
ordinary conditions or circumstances, and their ex-
perts are at al[ times at the disposai of their friends
for consultation or advice. Our readers will under-
stand by the above that this catalogue enb races
practically every kind of wire rope that is at aIl
likely to be caled for and for almost any purpose-
ail kinds of hoisting, baulage, stay or guy ropes;
drilling ropes, sand lines. shîps' rigging, standing,
running and hawsers; ferry ropes, sash cord made
of bright steel wire, galvanized steel wire, or solid
copper; pliable tiller ropes with 252 wires, such as
used for dlock weights, elevator hand ropes, vessel
tiller ropes, and such purposes; hay fork rope, both
for the track and running rape; railway ballast plow
ropes, switch ropes, and separator ropes for thiesher-
men and traction plowîng, but in addition to the

ropes there are a very large number of wire rope
fittings and accessories such as blocks, pulleys,
sheaves, wheels, turnbuckles, clevîces, hooks,
thimbles, rope grease and a very explicit description
of splicing wire rope, but in many instances the
greater value of this catalogue to our readers would
be in the notes on how to care for and use wire rope.
showing the best kind of rope te use for different
purposes.

NEEDINO more money for their schools than was
being raised by taxation, the inhabitants of Wake
County, N.C., adopteci the unique expedient of
dultivating the landi surrounding the schools, the
money obtained from the sale of the crops being
used for the benellt of the school. Seventeen such
school farms were operated last year. They were
worked by 1,200 persons-men, women, andi chil-
dren-who contributed their labor free. The net
gain from the enterprise was nearly $1 ,200. This
new movement to raise addîtional funds for the
country school is described in a monograph just issue]
by the United States Bureau of Education for f rez
distribution.

A PROPOSAL has been made, and is now re-
ceiving influential support, for establishing a profes-
sorship of town planning at London University. The
idea originated with Mr. John Burns, who suggested
at the town planning exhibition, held at Crosby Hall
some time ago, that somte wealthy person should
enclow such a chair; and- since then Mr. H-erbert
Warren, of the Garden City Association, has several
times urged its desirability. The matter was at first
referred to the executive committee of the association
and now a stîong committee is being formed to fui-
ther it. The recent conference on town planning
showed that there is among the local authorities of
the country a great deal of keen interest in this sub-
ject. Enthusiasm for the movement, indeed, very
often outstrips the knowledge of the principles of
town planning, which is natural, seeing that those
who are at present the technical advisers of the bot-
ough and district counicils had no opportunity of
studying the new theory and practice of town plan-
ning when they were preparing for their careers as
architects or surveyors. It is for this reason that the
creation of the proposed chair at London University
is now being urged. It is intended., if the pîoposed
chair is founded, that architectural students should
have the opportunity of attending the lectures on
town planning as part of their professional studies.
Instruction is already given in this su'bject at Liver-
pool University by Prof. Adshead and at Birming-
ham by Mr. Raymond Unwin, and it is strongly
felt that students in London should have the same
facilities. Sir Philip Magnus, M.P. for London
University, Sir William Collins, and Sir Henry
Miers, the principal, have expressed great interest
in the scheme. It is supported aiso by Sir Aston
Webb, R.A., and Mr. John Burns has offered sev-
eral valuable suggestions. A pîofessorship at Lon-'
don University, says the Times.. should have an en-
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dowment of $3,000 a year, and a lectureship of
$ 1,500.

THERE ARE in this country, according to sta-
tistics recently compiled by the H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Company, over $100,000,000 invested in the
moving picture business. This investment is divided
among 16,000 theatres, which give regular per-
formances, and1 a large number of halls, churches
and clubs where the moving pictures are displayed
only occasionally. Considering the amount of money
thus invested, the 1 5.000,000 people who, it is

* estimated, attend these performances daily. and the
inflammable nature of the celluloid films which are
in constant danger of beîng ignited by the intense
heat of the projecting lamp, the matter of using a
proper form of fireproof booth to enclose the oper-
ating apparatus is of importance to the owners as
well as th *e patronizers of these moving picture estab-
lishments. A burning film is practically unquench-
able by water or by any known chemicals, and the
lire is self-supporting and spreads with great rapidîty,
generating an intense heat and dense, noxious fumes
and smoke. In consequence, when a film becomes
ignited it often resuits in a lire destructive to both
life and property. To prevent such a catastrophe a
new ordinance went into effect in New York State,
July 24, 191 1, which requires every moving picture
theatre booth to be built of asbestos board supported
upon an iron framework. The effect of this new law
has been closely watched by those interested in the
matter, and the results have been particularly favor-
able to its general adoption throughouc the United
States. M assachusetts, Maine, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania
and New York, besides- the National Board of Fire
Insurance Underwriters and the New England In-
surance Exchange, have approved the use of as-
bestos booth construction.

THE J3ARDSLEY oil door check and spring is
a device which can be applied to either hand of
either side of the door without any change. There
is a novel device which entirely prevents the leaking
of oil as well as an attachment by means of which
the checking power is removed when the door is
nearly closed. The feature is very valuable for
door closing against draught, or hard to latch.
Gardner sash pulleys are manufactured- by the larg-
est mnanufacturers of pulleys in the United States
and their pulleys are used extensively by that Gov-
erniment. Any kind of pulley for doors and windows
are promptly made and will be guaranteed satisfac-
tory in every respect. The Falkirk Iron Company's
baths are so wel known in England that their e»-
trance in the Canadian field has been greeted with
pleasure by the leading architects in this country.
Special attention is given to packing, which is done
by ekilled and experienced, workmen i» the most ap-
proved manner. The packing has been made a
special study and the baths are securely and thor-
oughly packed sîngly or nested in strong crates, the
roll edges of Independent baths being entirely e»-
cased. .The Falkirk Company have also appointed

Sol omon & Spîelmnann agents for their full line of
cooking apparatus and this company will be glad to
give particulars to architects and contractors lookîng
for a range which will give splendid satisfaction and
excellent wear. A gas heater, steam jacketed pans,
bot closet and carving table, double charcoal grill,
coke grill, coffee and milk urns and many other
necessities for the kitchen and apartmnent are in-
cluded in the company's display and represent one
of the most complete lines in this respect that bas
ever been introduced on the Canadian market. In-
teriors, mantels and register- grates are aise handled
by Solomon & Spielman», and their artistic beauty
îa great boon to those architects who wish to incor-

porate these comforts in Canadian homes.

THE CANADIAN Fairbanks-Morse Company,
Limîted, bas secured the Canadian agency for the
Orenstein-Arthur Koppel Co., of New York, con-
sulting eng-ineers and manufacturers of portable
railways, industrial railways, narrow gauge sidings.
narrow gauge public railwavs, and railway equi p-
ment of ail descriptions. The works of the Oren-
stein-Arthur Koppel Company are located at Kop-
pel, Pa. They have been in business thirty-five
years and have bulit and developed industrial and
narrow gauge railways of every description in ail
parts of the world.

CARTER & CO., LTD., the well-known tile
manufacturers of Poole, England, recently called a
meeting of their employees regarding the Insurance
Act, when Mr. Charles Carter, who presided. in-
formed the emplovees that it was the intention of the
directors to pay the employees' contribution, as well
as the employers'. The announicement was received
witti ruch gratification.

MR. W. W. LA CHANCE, architect, Saska-
toon, and Mr. Chas. J. H. Munro, architect, Ham-
ilton, Ont., formerly with Munro & Mead,- archi-
tects, of Hamilton and Toronto, have opened an
ofce in the Gibson Block, Yorkton, Sask., and
would be pleased to receive manufacturers' samples
and catalogues, etc. Mr. Munro will have charge
of the Yorkton office.

JAMES H. CRAIC, B.A.Sc., formerly Fellow in
Architecture, University of Toronto, and H. Harri-
son MadilI, B.A.Sc., of late witb the architectural
firms of John M. Lyle and J. A. MacKenzie, an-
nounce tlhat they have formed a partnership under
the name of Craîg & MadilI, with offices at Nos.
304 and 305 Manning Chambers, Toronto, where
they will conduct a general practice of architecture.

CORRECTION. -The article on sub-structural
waterproofing in July issue was written by J. R.
Mickle, structural engineer for the Pinchin, Johnson
Company of Toronto, whose naine and personality,
as well as his engineering ability, is familiar to archi-
tects and contractors throughout Canada and the
United States. The types made the name Wickle.



ORROSION
0F IRON

By L. ARCHBUTT, F. 1. C.
A bstract of a paper read before the Derby Society of Engineers and republished fromn "En gineerin g"

as an aut horialive pronounicemnenl up on the subjeci, wiih hints for preiention
and correction in structural steel.

T HE SUBJECI. the corrosion of iron and theprotection of structural ironwork, is one of
very great importance and no little anxiety to

engineers. It is a subject of considerable complex-
ity, and one to which adequate justice cannot *be
donc in the short space of one lecture. He will
therefore have to ask your indulgence if he has to
treat it in a somewhat sketchy manner; but he will
endeavor to put before you some of the main facts
which our present knowledge shows to be of import-
ance. It is a subject on which a vast amount of
literature exists, and on which a great deal of work
bas been donc; but it is within only quite recent
years that the work done has Leen systematic, and
very much still remains to be donc.
Iron and its alloys with carbon and somne other cIe-
ments which we caîl steel, is the most useful of al
metals, on accounit of its great strength, abundance,
and general adaptability for constructional work;
but, unfortunately, it is also one of the most perish-
able of metals under the àtmospheric conditions
which are normal in this and many other countries,
and under water. It is easily attacked by nearly al
acids, by alkalis under certain conditions, and by
oxygen in presence of water, and yet if it can only Le
kept dry and in a dlean atmosphere it will remain
unchanged for centuries. Dry air, at the ordinary
temperature, has remarkablv little effect upon iron.
Zumstein, in August, 1820. fixed a polished iron
cross on the summit of Monte Rosa, and on visiting
the spot twelve months later found the iron quite
free from rust, aknd wîth only a slight bronze-colored
tarnish upon tbe surface. At temperatures much
above the normal, oxygen, of course, readily attacks
iron; but for rusting to occur at the ordinary tem-
perature, and at temperatures below and nlot much
&bove thne normal, the presence of water is essential.
In damp situations, as we ail know to our cost, iron
and steel oxidize rapidly, becomîng converted into
the familiar red.rust, and thîs process is hastened by
the presence in the air of carbonic acid, nitric acid,
sulphurous and sulphuric acids from the combustion
of coal and imperfectly purified coal-gas, such as the
gas companies are allowed. to selI us, chiorine and
hydrochloric acid from chemical works, etc. T hese'
acid gases are not nearly s0 injurious in the absence
of watcr as in its presence, and generally it mnay be
stated that the cleaner and drier the air the longer
will iron last in it. A remarkable instance of -the
preservation of unprotected iron in a by no mneans
CONSTRUCTION. AuGusT, 1912.

dry atmosphere is the celebra ted iron pîllar in the
Mosque of Kutab, near Delhi, bujît up of iro
blooms forged nearly 3,000 years ago.* yet said to
be so free from rust as to be merely tarnished upon
the surface.
Pure water. free from oxygen and carbon dioxide,
has so little action upon iron that if a clean strip of
the metal be droppeci into boiling distilled water in a
clean glass flask, well 'boileci with the water, and
the flask sealed up white the water is boiling, the
bright surface wilI remain'untarnished for an- in-
definite period, though a few spots of rust may form
here and tl'ere owing to local impurities in the metal.
There seemns to 'Le n odoubt that the iron dissolves
to a very slight extent in the water, but whether it
would dissolve in chemically pure water is stili a
doubtful point, owing to the extreme difficulty in
obtaining water absolutely pure and free from every
trace of carbon dioxide. Water vapor, oxygen, and
carbon dioxide, eîther singly or together, have no
action unon iron or steel at ordinary temperatures,
provided the water vapor is prevented from condens-
ing upon the iron. Museum specimens of iron or
steel, such as broken test-pieces with their bright,
fractured surfaces, can therefore be preserved in-
dellnitely free from rust, if the precaution Le taken
to maintain their temperature well above the dew-
point of the air in the room, or case containing them.
About 1903, Whitney, an American investigator,
proposed an electrolytic theory, denying that the
presence *of an acid was essential, and maîntainîng
that iron could rust in the presence of oxygen and
water atone. W*bitney and his followers, Walker,
Cushmann, and others, maintain that the process is
purely electrolytic, the water condensed on the sur-
face of the iron, or in which the iron is immersed,
being supposed to Le dissociated to a small extent
into free hydrogen and bydroxyl ions carrying oppo-
site electrical charges. A minute quantity of the
metal iron is supposecl to dissolve in the water, form-
ing free ferrous ions, a proportionate number of
hydrogen ions becoming deposited upon the surface
of the nietal and losing their electric charges. In the
union of the ferrous ions in the water, and the hyd-
mean time, the ferrous hydroxide formed by the
union of the ferrous ions in the water, and the hyd-
roxyl ions becomes oxidized by the oxygen, and
separates out of solution as red ferric hydroxide or
rust. More metallic iron the'n -goes into solution,
and the process continues. The truth of this electro-
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lytic theory depends upon the proof (t) that chem-
ically pure water is capable of conducting a current,
and (2) that pure iron can dissolve in chemically
pure water. As the difficulties in the preparation of
chemically pure water, free f rom the least trace of
carbon dioxide, have hitherto proved insurmounitable,
the truth of the electrolytic theory stili remains to be
proved, and it is hotly disputed; by the Avocates of
the rival theories. A very clear and able account
of the electrolytic theory of corrosion is contained in
a paper by.Dr. W. H. Walker, read before the Iron
and Steel Institute in 1909 (vol. i., page 69). It
cannot be denied that electrolytic action plays a very
important part in corrosion, but that is quite another
thing from admitting the rationale of corrosion as
explained by the electrolytic theory.
A third theory was suggested by Dunstan, Jowett,
and Goulding a few years ago. Dunstan also be-
lieves that iron can rust in presence of oxygen and
water atone without the intervention of any acid.
Hie found- that certain substances, which, when dis-
solved in water, prevent the formation of rust, also
destroy or prevent the formation of hydrogen per-
oxide, and that, on the other hand, rusting readily
occurs in the presence of other substances which have
no action upon hydrogen peroxide. He therefore
concluded that hydrogen peroxide played an im-
portant part in the rusting of iron, although, curiously
enough, hie was neyer able to detect a trace of it in
the water in which iron was rusting, though readily
detected in the water in which certain other metals.
such as zinc and aluminium, were undergoing oxid-
ation. Dunstan and li, in a more recent paper,
dlaim to have detected traces of hydrogen peroxide
in the case of iron. Fatal objections to this theory
are, however, the facts that chemically pure hydro-
gen peroxide is entirely without action upon iron,
and that iron has been shown to rust easily in the
presence of potassium iodide and certain other sub-
stances which decompose hydrogen peroxide.
The most conclusive experiment proving that iron
free from more than traces of impurity will not rust
when kept wetted with water containing oxygen, but
quite free f rom carbonic acid is due to the ingenuity
of Friend. A hollow cylindrical bulb of iron or
mild. steel, closed at one end, is fitted with a rubber
stopper carrying two glass tubes, by means of which
a current of cold water is caused to circulate through
the bulb. The outer surface of the bulb having been
brightly polished with emery cloth. it is fixeci in the
upper part of a glass flask containing some fairly
strong caustic potash solution. The air in the flask
is reduced somewhat in pressure, and the flask is
then hermetically sealed. By thoroughly shaking
the caustic potash solution in the flask every trace of
carbonic acid is removed from the walls of the flask,
the surface of the steel, and the enclosed air. The
potash solution is then heated nearly to boiling, whilst
a currnet of cold water is caused to circulate through
the bulb, causing water quite free from any trace of
acid to condense upon the surface and gradually
wash off the potash solution. Under the conditions
of this experiment the iron or steel, though wetted

with water containing dissolved oxygen, remains
bright and unrusted for an indefinite period, though
an îsolated spot of rust may form here and there
owing to some local impurity in the metal. It had
been objected that in this experiment the surface of
the iron is rendered "passive"~ by the potash which
is washed over it, and thereby protected from rust-
ing, but Friend has shown that the so-called passive
state of iron produced by the action of alkalis is not
a true passive state, such as is produced by the
action of strong nitric acid and sorte other acids, and
which is believed to be due to the formation of a
superficial protective film of oxide. The apparently
passive state produced by alkalies is an effect due to
the absorption of the alkali by minute pores in the
surface of the metal, and held there with considerable
tenacity. If this alkali be thoroughly washed out
with distilled water, the passivity disappears, and
Friend dlaims that it is thoroughly washed out under
the conditions of his experiment.
However interesting it *may be from an academic
standpoint to seutle the very vexed question whether
the presence of an acid is, or is not, essential to the
rusting of iron-and its interest is proved by the fact
that for the last ten Years it has been the subject of
experiment by a host of investigators in this country,
Germany, and America-the practical importance
of the point is largely discounted by the fact that
under natural conditions the acid is always there.
AlI water condensed f rom the atmosphere, whether
in the form of rain or dew, besides being saturated
with oxygen, contains in solution carbonic acid, and
to this must be added, in the neighborhood of towns
where coal is burnt, and where chemnical works exist,
stronger acids, such as sulphuric, hydrochloric, and
nitrîc acids. These acids commence the attack upon
the iron, but it is the oxygen which converts the
product into rust, and, by removing the dîssolved iron
from solution and liberating the acid for a fresh
attack, is the most potent agent in promotîng corro-
sion. In a recent paper by Longmuir it is shown
that rain falling in a manufacturing district may con-
tain as much as 7.3 gr. of sulphuric anhydride and
8.1 gr. of chlorine existing as chioride in 1 gallon,
and that the sulphur in chimaney soot may range from
1.44 to 3.60 per cent., or, if expressecl as sulphuric
anhydride, f rom 3.60 to 8.59 per cent. Much of
this exists as sulphuric acid. Iron rust formed in
towns always contains sulphuric acid. Longmuir
mentions a case where steel ingots containing as little
as 0.02 pet cent. of sulphur gave rust containing 1 .25
per cent. when allowed to rust in the open air.
Sulphuric acid, formed by the combustion of coal in
locomotives, is the active cause of the serious corro-
sion of rails which sometimes takes place in tunnels.
In the rust frqm such rails in active service the author
bas found twelve times as much sulphur as could
have heen derived from the steel rail itself. Hie has
calculated that in the case of a particular tunnel the
steam from the locomotives on condensing to water
would form drops containing at least 0.41 per cent.
of sulphuric acid, which would be highly corrosive
to steeli and in the -surface dirt scra-ped f rom newly-
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laid rail- s ini this tunnel he found 3.33 per cent. of
sulpiiuric acîd soluble in water. A short length of
rail, 4 ft. long, was placed in thîs tunnel in the 6 ft.
space, clear of the ballast, on two wooden pegs in
February, 1898. After remaining for 3V4 years
exposed to the air and smoke-box gases it was re-
moved for examination and analysis.
The piece of rail was corroded A over with rust and
dirt, varying in thickness from about 1-12 in. to !/
in., and composed of two layers, an inner dense
layer, about l- 16 in. thick, of red and yellow oxide,
and another soft black layer, thicker on one side of
the rail than the other, partly consisting of soot, but
mixed witb briglit yellow basic sulphate of iran, con-
taining 10.85 per cent. of combined sulphuric acid.
Some of the rust was detached from the rail and sub-
mitted ta analysis. Some drillings were 4 Iso ana-
lyzed, taken from the rail itself. The rust contained
61 times as much sulphur (existing'as combined
sulphurie acid) as was contained in the rail f rom
which it was formed.
The rust attached to iron in active corrosion will
sometimes be found ta be composed of layers which
are red and yellow on the outside, and more or less
dark-green or black inside, in contact with the iran.
The outer layers, where the oxidation lias proceeded
farthest, are ferric hydroxide, the inner layers ferrous
hydraxide. The presence of the two oxides is inter-
esting, because it shows that- iron in contact with the
moist red oxîde, under conditions where it cannot
readily obtain oxygen f rom the air or from water,
will take it from the more highly oxygenated red
oxide, with formation of the lower green oxide.
This kind of action takes place at great depths under
water, where the supply of oxygen is limîted.
When iran becomes converted into red rust, it bas
been estimated that the volume increases ten times.
This enormous expansion has a very important bear-
ing upon the instability of ferro-concrete when the
embedded iron or steel is not absolutely protected
from the possibility of corrosion.
To the other causes which lead ta the corrosion and
destruction of ironwork must be added the action
of bacteria. There are mnany kinds of bacteria in
whose life-history the element sulphur plays an essen-
tial part. Some reduce oxidized sulphur compounids
ta sulphuretted hydrogen; others oxidize the sulphur-
etted hydrogen and store up the suiphur; others,
again, further oxidize the suiphur ta sulphuric acid,
and produce an acid condition in the soil. In an
interesting paper by Mr. R. H. Gaines mention-i
made of seriaus damage ta the foundation structure
of a bridge crossing Lake H-auser, in Montana,
which is said ta have been traced ta the action of a
bacterium. Gallionella ferruginea. which eliminates
an acid secretian by which iran is dissolved, and then
assimilates the iran, which ultimately becomes con-
verted into ferric oxide in its celI walls. Many bac-
teria which feed upon iran in a similar way are
known, and somte of these cause great trouble in
water pipes, forming masses of -the red oxide which
eventually choke the pipes. The remedies for the
external corrosion -of ironwork caused in this way,

recommended by Gaines, are free drainage, by which
the acid secretian is carried away, and, where this
is impracticable, mixing slaked lime with the sait ta
neutralize the acid which is formed. Cusbmann
found that the addition of 5 per cent. of lime ta
boggy, saur land exerted a very marked pratective
influence on iran embedded in it.
As rusting is essentially a pracess of oxidation, and
is dependent upon the oxygen dissolved in water,
considerations such as the superficial area of the
watèr, the rate of flow of rivers, and the depth of
immersion of the iran, have an important bearing in
connection with immersed structure such as the piers
of bridges. As water obtains its oxygen from the
atmosphere, it is well ta remember that axygen is
much more soluble in water than nitrogen, and that
the ratio of oxygen ta nitragen In the gases dissolved
in water is 1 :2, whilst in air it is only 1 :4. In stili
water, as in tanks, the rusting of iran can be checked
by interpasing between the surface of the water and
the air sorme insulating material. Charcoal, for in-
stance, has a greater power of absorbing gases, and
in expèriments made by Heyn and Bauer it was
found that the relative rate of corrosion of wrought
iran in distilled water was reduced fram 100 ta 68
by suspending a block of charcoal in the water, and
f rom 100 ta 20 by cave ring the surface of the water
with a layer of powdered charcoal. The depth of
immersion influences the rate af corrosion in two
ways-0() by its effect on the dissolved oxygen;
and (2) by the difference in the intensity of light.
Gases ditffuse through water Elowly; consequently the
oxygen which the iran removes from the water in
rusting is mare rapidIly renewed near the surface,
and as rusting is promoted by light it goes on more
rapidly the less deeply the iran is immersed. At the
surface, where the oxygen and light are in greatest
abundance, and where aise the temperature is high-
est, the corrosion is greatest and the iran, if unpra-
tected, may even be cut through at this point.
For structures expased ta the atmosphe re, by far the
most widely adopted and canvenient method of pro-
tection is by painting. Paints for ironwork may be
divîded into two classes: ( 1) varnishes, cantaining
no pigment, generally solutions of bitumen, coal tar
pitch, stearine pitch or wool pitch in tar ails; and
(2) true paints, camposed of a fineiy graund pigment
suspended in a vehicle which is generaliy linseed ail.
Thie number of such paints and varnishes is legion,
and as each one, according ta the smaternent of the
vendor, is "perfect," they must ail be equally good,
and therefore 1 am spared the necessity of entering
further into their individual merits and cornparing
ane with anather. 1 think aur time this evening may
be mare usefully spent in discussing braadly the fea-
tures of a good protective paint and the conditions
essential for success. 0f first importance is the pre-
paration of the iran for the priming coat. I arn con-
siderîng here new ironwork, and not wark which lias
already been painted. The sooner the iran receives
its Pr ming coat the better, and the greater the care
and attention bestowed upon this priming coat the
better will be the resuit for ever after. 'I think this
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is, perhaps, the reason why the stencil marks upon
girders and such like are frequently cited as testi-
mony to the value of white lead. They are put on
while the girder is new, even hot, and quite dry,
and they can be stili found underneath the subse-
quently applied paint when it flakes off or is scraped
off for re-painting. The iron for the priming coat
should be quite dry, preferably even warm, so as to
ensure dryness ,and free from every trace of rust.
Some engineers allow the iron to rust in order to
remove mill-scale, but it is safer to remove the mili-
scale by sand-blasting or wire brushes rather than
allow rusting to commence. Rusting involves pit-

ting, and uniess the rust is scraped out of the pits
down to the bare metai-a diflicuit and expensive
process-rusting will go on underneath the paint.
In experiments conducted with a great many weli-
known paints and varnishes I have found nothing
better for the priming coat than genuine red oxide
of lead--'red lead"-and genuine boiied linseed
oil. The lead and oil should Le ground together in
a mili-not merely mixed by stirring-and should Le
of such consistency that when painted upon a vertical
surface the paint will flot run down. This, of course,
means a fairly thick paint, and one that requires the
expenditure of a liberal amount of "eibow grease"
in its application. For it needs to be weil spread
with a good brush, not merely daubed on, but wel
worked into the corners and crevices, and not too
thickly. 1 would employ the best workmen in put-
ting on this priming coat, working under rigid in-
spection, and allow three or four days for the paint
to thoroughly dry. The contractor's men can then
come along and put on the subsequent coats, which
can Le of any desired color and almost anybody's
"anti-corrosive paint." The priming coat should
contain no drîer-it is not needed-and no turpen-
tine or other spirit-nothing but genuine red lead and
genuine boiled linseed ail.
The so-called **drying' of lînseed oil is, of course,
a misnomer. The oil does not dry in the sense that
a water paint dries-by evaporation of water; lin-
seed oil dries by absorption of oxygen, which con-
verts the fluîd ail into a solid elastic skin of oxidized
oiù, and it is flot desirable that any turpentîne or
other volatile spirit should Le present which woulcl
evaporate and impoverish the skin. 1 amn not a Le-
liever in tar varnishes for exposed ironwark. They
Al tend to harden and become brittie; at least this

Il my experience of such as 1 have tried. Neither
have 1 yet found any oil to take the place of linsced
oil. There are, of course, many other drying oils,
and a very few, such as poppy and hempseed oils,
can be used for painting, but at the present time
suitable oils of this ciass are not available commer-
cialiy, though they, no doubt, find their way into
linseed ail as adulterants.
Even dry paint film is composed ( 1) of the pig-
mentary particles, and (2) of the oxidized oil var-
nish, which cements the particles together and sticks
them on to the surface which has been painted. It
is important to remember that oil films are by no
means impervious to gases or to water vapor. Many
ingenious experiments have been made in order ta

measure the relative permeability of dried oil films,
by stretching them over botties containing hygro-
scopic substances, and noticing the relative increase
of weight fromn time to time. It bas been shown in
this way, that under the conditions which usually
apply in painting, genuine boiled linseed oil gives a
film more impervious to water than any other oil
tested, but that the addition to the boiied oul of 0.5
per cent. of paraffin wax reduces the permeability
by one-haif, without appreciably reducing the rate
of oxidation or **drying" of the paint. To show
what this may mean in the protection of iron-work
f rom rusting, Friend took three strips of pure iron
fail, polisheci them, and coated one with a mixture
of boiled linseed oil and tung oil, and the other with
the samne oil in which 0.5 per cent. of parafin wax
had been dissolved. When the ail films had dried,
the three pieces of fail were suspended in tap water
for thirty-one days and then cleaned, dried, and
weighed.
Turning now to the pigmentary part of the paint
film, R. Job, in a paper read before the Franklin
Institute in 1904, showed the importance of exces-
sively fine grinding of the pigment. The particles
should be small, not exceeding one-thousandth of an
inch in diameter, and of uniform size, in order that
the film may Le filled as completely as possible with
the pigment, and the particles packed together as
closeiy as possible, leaving no free oil spaces through
which water can obtain access to the surface under
the paint. You will see from these brief remarks
how many factors enter into the successful protection
of iron and steel work by painting.
In places where water lodges, such as the bottom
Rlanges of the girders of bridges, there is probably
no better protective than Portland cement, with
which the hollow spaces can Le filled, as recommend-
ed by Herriott, but if used as a wash, Portland
cement lacks adhesive power, and flakes off. Ir
damp situations, therefore, such as the undersides
of railway bridges, protection hy painting becornes
more difficuit, and it is especialiy in such places that
a good priming coat on the new material wili repay
A the trouble spent over it.
One of the most successful methods for the preserva-
tion- of underground iron was patenteci many years
ago by the late Dr. Angus Smith. In this process,
as described by the author in bis specification, coal-
tar is boiied until ail the water, the ammoniacal
liquor, and -the lighter oiis are expelied, and the
prepared tar is applîed ta the cast iron f resh fram
the mould. The process was învented for the pre-
servation of water pipes. The pipes are taken im-
mediately they have been cast, before they have had
an opportunity of rusting or acquiring any moisture,
and after fettling they are put into a stove and
brought ta a temperature of 3000 Fahr. They are
then lawered in a perpendicular position into the
prepared tar heated to the samne temperature, and
left there for a sufficient time for the hot and fluid tar
ta thoraughiy soak into the pores of the metal, then
lifted out and aliowed to drain. This process is
carried out at ail the large iron works in this neigh-
borhood where pipe-making is carried on.

U C T 1 0 N
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Residence of W. J. Blake Wilson, Vancouver, British Columbia. J. C. MacKenzie, Architect.

CONsTRUCTION. AUGUST, 1912.



Hall.

Olnlng Room.

Residence of W. J. -Blake wi&son, Vancouver, British Columbia. J. C. MacKensle. Arclitect.
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Residence of W. R. Arnold. Vancouver, Brltlsh Cc'Iumbla. J. C. MacKenzie. Archltect.

CONSTRUCTION. £IUUUie, 1912.
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RECTORY

0F

ST PEUERS

CATHOLIC

CHURCH.

TRENTON. ONT.

ELLIS &

CONNERY,

ARCHITECIS.

TORONTO.

ONT.

This welI.planned Rectory la creditablt to the architecte who are responsible for the design. It iS unique from the tact that
Its coristruction and labor supervision was undertaken by the Pastor, the Rtev. Father J1. J. Conneiiy, who gave the workhis intelli-
gent and personal attention during the completion ôf the bÙûlding, finding trne for hig parochial duties during Its erection. The
residence es oonstructed of Milton pressed brick and Ohlo.sandstone trimminge, with Ca!ladian slate roof. The exterior work la
palnted white. The Interlor la trirnred with oak throughout wlth quarter.aawed Oak ficore. The fireplaces ire of brick.



Concrete Vladuct over Street at Dresden, Germany. Prof. Martini Dalfer, Architect.

REINFORCED

COJNCRETE
PASS.ENGER BRIDGE

The prolem of au artistic reintorced concrete pasoeuger bridge, in

wbkck the structai fines &id in .ecuring a pleasing archi-

tectural design. aoIved at DresAen. Germtoy.

T H-E IDEA of building a structure of concrete
is about forty years old, though it is, of course,
welI known that the Romans made extensive

use of concrete in bridges in the body of their piers
and arches, the surface being faced with tufa and
travertine, their constructive methods and the details
of their anchors being plainly visible on the part of
old Ponte Rotto which still remains.
The same system of construction was extensively
used on public works during the latter haîf of the
eighteenth century and the first part of the nine-
teenth, but it was not until 1840 that a bridge was
made almost -wholly of concrete, at Grisoles, in
France. It was the work of the eminent French
engineer, M. Le Brun, who erected, a span of 39 ft.
4 in. over a braneh canal of the Garonne. The
only place where material other than concrete was
used in this bridge, was in the exposed end of the
arch ring which was faced with brick, and at the
four vertical abutment edges below the springs which
were faced with stone. Ail other exposed parts,
including the soffit and spandrels, were of concrete.
Ten years after the completion of this little bridge,
the building of the Grand Maitre aqueduct in France
was begun, the construction of which continued for
fifteen years. The long series of arches carrying the
aqueduct was made wholly of concrete, the magni-
tude of the undertaking being hardly excelled by
any later works. The surface finish on this aque-
duct, however. was not satisfactory, for when con-
crete arches were again used in France about 1855,
on many fine bridges, some of which are master-
pieces of constructive art, they were faced with stone
in a method similar to that employed by the Roman 's.
These bridges include Ponts au Diable, Austerlitz,
Notre Dame, Napoleon, Invalides and Aima.
Experimental treatment of *arch faces was again tried
in 1868, when a 75 ft. 'concrete span was erec.ted
near Gloucester road station over the Metropolîtan

O)NSrIJ(!'rluN. AUGuST, 19)12.

Extension Railway, London, the arch face being
lined to represent ashlar. This attempt at imitating
stone was not satisfactory, and has not since been
greatly favored. It was found, however, that while
bridges with concrete faces appeared ta be aesthetic
failures, they could be quickly built at small cost,
and for several years following 1873 they were
generally used in Ireland by Nathaniel Jackson, for
spans of l8 to 45 f t., for highway ceossings in the
rural districts, and on private estates.
It appears, therefore, that many of the methods re-
cently used for producing satisfactory surface finish
on concrete bridges, were tried by others more than
forty years ago, before this type of construction came
into any general use, and at least twenty years be-
fore the construction of the first concrete bridge in
America. On this side of the Atlantic the art has
since kept pace with the best in either country, as
bridges at Pittsburg, Milwaukee, Kansas City,
Spokane and other as widely separated localities in
the United States attest with concrete bridges of the
greatest span as well as appropriate architectural
form.
During the Iast year a covered passenger footbridge
was erected over a street in Dresden, which for its
artistic design deserves special attention. The prob-
lem s0 ably solved by Prof. Martin Dalfer, the
architect, was no easy one, as reinforced concrete
does not always Iend itself to the most artistic effects;
but Prof. Dalfer, without any attempt at obscuring
the necessary structural lines of the material, has
combined a good practical dlesign wîth pleasing
results, and without the use of any extraneous em-
bellishm ents.
The photograph of the architect's solution of the
problem shows the clear and distinct lines-of the
supporting members, which stand out plainly from
the more richly decorative superstructure. This not
only serves to cover the passage, but at the same
time gives the whole fabric that breadth and mas-
siveness which is desirable in a work of this type
and importance.
The bridge is used to connect two portions of an
exhibition Park, which were divided from one an-
other by a broad street. To facilitate the traffic
conditions, two bridges have been arranged for
passengers proceeding in opposite directions, as
%hown in the 2eneral view.
Transverse and longitudinal -sections of the bridges
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Longitudinai and Transverse

are shown, from which It will be seen that the road-
way is supported by five girders. T'hese are placed
4 f t. 8!/2 in. on centres, and are 14 in. broad, 3 ft.
3 in. high. The clear span over the street is 48 ft.
8 in., with additional clear spans of 13 ft. 6 in. over
the sidewalks. Cross beams 1 5 in. wide by 30 in.
deep and spaced 7 ft. on centres are placed between

the main girders over the roadway. Thef e carry
in connection with the girders a reinforced concrete
slab 4 in. thick.
The superstructure of the bridge consists of wooden
principals at intervals of 3 f t. 8 in. These are
boardeci on each side and plastered, and the roof is
covered with tar paper.

Concrete ViAdisct over Street at Dresden, Germany. Prof. Martin-Dalfer, Architect.
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. !FMOI Z -1OOA PlAN

Sie Elevation.

Premises'in Toronto for H. Rottenberg. Isadore Feliman, Architect. A study ln utllzing ai
narrow lot. The width of this lot la 12 feet 2 anches.
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The Place To

Break The Pei!
IN writing your roofing specificatilons it is

ta add -"or equal thereto.

A -4 ý' _4ae4ec

especially important flot

You need precision in dealing with a roof more than with any

other part of the structure for the reason that in laying a roof there are

many opportunities for -Skinning the job."

Further, you put the honest, reliable contractor at a great disad-

vantage when you ask him ta bid on an indefinite or vague specification.

And such specifications usually mean poor workmanship and cheap

materials, with subsequent Ieaks and trouble.

There are varlous ways of constructing grave1 and slag roofs, but

if The Barrett Specification is followed, there is no chance for mistakes

or slipshod workmanshîp.

It describes in a practîcal way how to use Specification Feit knd

Specification Pitch to make a first-class roof-one that will aln'ays

give ma.ximum service.

The Barrett Specification embodies the best experience of the

roofing industry and is designed for the benefit of architects, engineers

and owners.

Incorporate it in fuit into, your own building specification and you

will be ordering a roof that has shown a lover cost per foot per year

of service than any other type of rooflng ever made.

We know that if ail buildings were covered wîth Barrett Specifica-

tion Roofs, roof troubles would be practically nil.

Copy of the Barreti Specillcation readyv for incorporation into building
spccifications free on request.

.Spjeil Note

We advise incorporating in
plans the full wording of The
Barrett Specification, in order
ta avoid any misunderstand-
ing.

If an abbreviated forn îs
desired, however, the follow-
ing is suggested:

ROOFING-Shall be a
Barrett Specification Roof
laid as directed in printed
Specification, revised August
1 5, 1911 , using the materials
specifled, and subject ta the
inspection requirement.

THE PATERSON MFG. CO., Limited
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ST. JOHN, N.B. HALI PAX, N. SMONT'REA L

M
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ALL TYPES C R A N E ALL SIZES

20 Ton Hand Operated Traveller
WE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF LIFTING AND HAULING APPLIANCES.

International Marine Signal Company, Limited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

Built of

"American " Enameled Brick
(It Stood The Test)

When Coney Island's
Dreamland Park Burned

May 27th, 1911, the
ONLY structures unde-
stroyed were two Beef
Roasters built of

"American"
Enameled

Brick
See cut illustrating one of

the Roasters.

WHY not protect
your investment by
using this tireproof
brick? No cost for
maintenance or fire
insurance.

American Enameled Brick & Tile Co.
HEAD OFFICE

1182 Broadway, New York City

. 1
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Watsmith
Rolling
Partitions
The modern method of
closing off floor space

in Sunday Schools,
Churches, and ail Public
Buildings.

Highest efficiency, economny of floor space,

sirnplicity of construction, ease of operation,

reliabili'ty, attractive appearalce-all are em-

bodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watamith
Style.

No sagging, no crevices, no creaking hinges, no getting

out of order.
Our Partitions have proved their superiority by years of

service in many public buildings throughout Canada.

Send for Further Particulart.

TeWatson-Smnith C. ::

Geary Avenue, TORONTO

ESA LSHD15

BERRY BOTHERS IIT

MA R OF

Gold Medal
World'a UxPosjtion, Drussels, 1910

VALVE DISCS"
Indestructible ""(Practkailly

For long and satisfactory service, nothing
to equal theni has ever been madie.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Gutta Percha & Rubber MIg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Toronto, Montroal, Halifax, WifniPeg, Calgary, Vancouiver
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j "R. I. W." DAMP RESISTING PAINTI
"éTO

"CEMENT FILLER " and
(TOCH B3

(E

1R . W." NO. 232
For application to the inner surface of ex-terior brick or rnasonry walls, above grade

level. Prevents the penetration of danp-
n ess. Saves the cost of furring and lathing.

XEMENT"9
"CEMENT

ROS.-NEW YORK)
stablished 1848)

FLOOR PAINT"ý

"R. 1. W." NO. 110
For backing lirnestone, granite and other

building Stones. Absolutely prevents any
interior acid, aikali, rust or moisture frorn
reaching the surface of the Stone.

"TOXEMENT"
A chernical eouipound %vhjch, when rnixed

to the extent of 2 per cent. of the arnount
of Portland Cernent used, will render cernent
or c oncrete construction absolutely water-
proof against pressure. Is used for water-
proofing floors, foundations, elevator and
boiler pits, cernent mortar troweled on the
outside of rubble foundations, cernent
stucco, etc.

"R. 1. W." NO. 112
Used on structural steel work which is

to be encased in rnaaonry, and on brine
and condenser pipes. This material will
not withstand exposure to thie elernents.

"ICEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
For use on cernent floors in hospitals,

laboratories, engine roorns, factories, etc.'Will prevent cernent floors frorn dusting up.
also renders them oil-proof and water-proof.

SENI FOR LITERATURE AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORY

The "R. 1. W. " Damp Resisting Paint
CANADIAN DISTRI BUTORS

E. F DARTNELL THOMAS BLACK
MONTREA. WVINNIPEG

TORONTO

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COM'~PANY,

LimITED

9113DON ROAIDWAY
TORONTO

GLAOS IMpOR-TERS

'MU. MU ~577 TORONT O
p 'i

BLACK BUILDING SUPPLY CO.
TO RO NTO

Co.
WM. N. O'NEIL & CO.

VANCOUTVER

B3RITIS1H MADE

Terra Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
Proprietors of Stourbridge Clays

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTUNG COMPANY, Ltd.

Don Roadway

iLaie.-jLaio isathurat Street

Tel- M- 3877 ToibON-Y 0
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SATINETTE
"SATINETTE"-the enamel that neyer

turns yellow-is the most perfect and

durable white enamel ever made.

"SATINETTE"--is suited £)r decora-

tive work of every description. Gloss

Thterior and Fiat Interior for interior

work and (1loss Exterior for exterior

work.

,,SATINE TTE"-«, always iu evidence

wbere elegance is of primary impor, ance.

",SATINETTE" - makes an artistic,

durable and sanitary covering for house

decoratiofi.

Like ail Standard products, "SATIN-

ETTE" is the resuit of much thougbt

and experience, and is now the most

popular enamiel finish on the market.

Ail Standard prodiicts are sold in cans

contailling Fuil Imperial Measure, and

manufactured by

TORONTO - WINNIPEG

Canadian Factory of Standard Varnish Works

Newv York Chic&ge Lonldon Berlin B Melbourn~e

Largest in the world and first to

establish definite standards

of quality.

Trh e

Toronto Iron Works
Limited

Expert Builders of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
MRON WORK
0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Iricludirig

Tanks, Boilers, Stacks,
Standpipes, Flumes,

Blast Furmiaces, Etc.

Office and Woa'ks s

Foot of Cherry St., Toronto
Phone Main 3274

National Fire Proofing
Co., of Canada, Ltd.

General ffices-
Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

Montreal Office-

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

TERRA COTTA
HOLLOW TILE

Factory-
Waterdown, Ontario

I
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k£ffl
of Reinforced Concrete

Steel
SasIi
IIyrib
Rib
Bars
Rib
Metal

&

Concrete
Finishes

Water-
proofing

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builder8' Iron Work

Automobile
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapea

Turntables

MANUFÀCTURED BY

REID &BROWN
CONTRA CTORS AND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Man 2341 - 5089

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

Mr. Builder
do you know?

THAT by having a PEASE
SYSTEM of heating installed in
your houses you will be able to
seil them at a higlier price.
THAT you will make your eus-
tomers advertising agents for y ou
by giving them the best Heating
System known.
THAT the best lleating Systerns
known are the PEASE SYS-
TE MS, llotWater, Steam, Corn

bination or Warm Air. Instal the,

PEASE SYSTEMS
and make larger profits.

"Asc the Our books 7
/Te Quesgoy qf Heal ng,,

wmanhas or B oiler Information "sen free on
one." request.

PEASE FOUNDRY COM PANY
TORONtTO Ont. (432)
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A Satisfactory
Me tal1 Locker
Means a Great

Deal

T o the architect it means that one of the most important parts ofthe interior equipment of his building is up to the standard he
sets for aIl bis work, To the owner of the building and bis

employees, it means convenience, securxty, and an orderly, economical
arrangement of floor space.

'D. LU" STANDARD METAL LOCKERS and SHELVING
are giving thorough satisfaction in many of the largest and best

equipped f actories, schools, hotels, institutions and public buildings

in Canada. They afford absolute security for clothing, tools and

supplies. and are so arranged that they occupy but a mi1nimum of

floor space. Special locking devices and arrangements for the sanitary

protection of anything placed in them. When D. & L. Lockers are

specilled, the architect's work in this important detail is finished.

Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.
General Offices and Works- London, Ont.
Branch Offices-Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax

IýFIRE PROTECTIONJ

points worth considering:-

That you can reduce your Insurance
Rates 40 to 70 per cent.

That you can provide yourself with a

safeguard against a fire spreading

With an Installation 0f

MANUFACTURER'S
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS

which will pay for itself in from two to
hive years.

Write for part iculars.

The General Fire Equipment Co.
Limnited

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Canada

s

w,

L
A

N

or

E
N
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KERR MRON BODY GATE VALVES

The internai working mechanîsmn of Kerr-Key-
stone pattern lion Body Gate Valves is mecliani-
cally accurate and the outward appearance and
design particularly attractive.

THE KERR EMiINE COMPANY
LIMITED

Valve Speciaiata

WALKIERVILLE, ONTARIO

19

Standarci
METAL LOCKE RS
and Shelvinq

1 -
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'BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
When you use IlBEAVER BRAND" Flooring you know
the best results will follow. The llardwood Flooring that
is ALL Flooring, and is being used from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Aie you one of the users ? If not, why not!

FROISTERED THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., LimitedJ
FaCtorles-Meaford, Fort William, Ont., and St. Sales Oflicos Montreal, P.Q.-970 Durocher StreetAgathe, Que. Toronto, Ont. -263 Wallace Avenue.

Winnipeg, Man. 506 Ashdown Block.
Calgary, Alta.-501 McLean Building.
Vancouver, B.C. -Htamilton & Davie Sta.

WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof lath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire" Finish Plaster
"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster
46Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL
shows up at its
true value only
when the proper
systemn of light-
ing is employed.
For large interiors like
the Pabst Harlem Re~-
taurant in Newv York
City (shown opposite)
Serni - Direct Lighting
by the 'Frink' Systern
gives the most efficient,
artistjc and economical
illumination. It pro-
vides an exceptionalIly
so ft, ev enly diffused la
light which adds class

a nd distinction to the
architectural details,

" Frink " System of Illumination
bas demoristrated its superiority in manY of the more
recent installations Of WOrld-wjde importance, andtogether wjth the well-knowh J-M Linolite Syàtem o
Electric Lighting embodies the highest perfection in
art, efficiency and quality.

We design and execute speciai lighting eflfects of
every description.

Write us your requirements, and we wiIl promptly
submit data and ESTIMATES.

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manvilie Co., Limited
Sole Selling Agents for -"Friek " Products

Toronto, Ont. Montreal, Que. Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B. C.
1619

Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a Position to make quick ship-

ment of eîther plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tranks, Penstoclk

Estimates Furnlshed Promptly Capacity 18,000 Trons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Works - - - - -MNRA MONTREAL
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THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and Ieading
concern in the Marbie business

T HEY will sel1 you Quarry Blocks, Sawn
Marbie, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if
necessary, they will contract t, set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:

H. D. Sutherland......... .. ..

V. C. North....... ... . . .. .. .

Bosse & Banks...... .. .. .. .

General Contractors' SuPPIY Co., Ltd..

A. K. Mille & Son......... .. ..

James Robertson Co., Ltd..... .. .

G. R. Duncan...... .. .. .. ..

Walker & Barnes......... .. ..

The Rltchie Contracting & Supply Co.,
LImJted....... .. .. .. ..

631 Corlstine Building.... .. .. .

Toronto, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort William, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

I NSTANTAN BOUS

FI RE Protection.
Reduce your
I nsunrance
Rates from
40% to 600/,,
by eqtîipping
yotir build-
ings with

International
Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUIRE, Limited
TORONTO -MONTREAL

RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
CHARMING IN COLOR. DISCRRET IN STR UCTURE

Quarrned and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden
Write for SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED . Canadian Express

particulars to SUCSSR TO Building, Montreal

Lammers & Carleson

SAFIES and VAULT DOOIRS
We have Specialized in this Une for 55 years
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

(Montreal, P.Q.
Branches: -{Winnipeg, man.

tVancouver, B.C.

J. &J. TAYLOR,
Troponto Safe Wopks,

TORONTO

1
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Dra wn -wire

'Kolloid- Wolfram'
Tungsten Lamps

We Protect OUR Customers againat interference

ARTISTIC-EFFICIENT

ECONOMICAL

Long
Lif e

Great
Stability

Low
Wattage

Uniform
Brightness

The First Tungsten Lamp sold
in Canada,'-and the BIEST
seller to-day

The CANADIAN
TIJNGSTEN

LAMp CO.Limited

WHY?
Why are other brands called
EQUAL TO "or "THE SAME AS"

"QUEEN'S HEAD"9
Because ",QUEEN's HEAD " is the
acknowledged standard to judge by

CANADA~

WHY?ýa
Why give your clients a so-called
"equal to" "QUEEN's HEAD," (which
it is flot), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, LiMitedj A. C. LESUE & CO., lUuited
Mak<srs I Montreal

Bristol, Newport & Moxtre&î Maftagerà Canadien Branch

Cork Board
Insulation

FOR

t Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings,

Etc.I

HAMILTON - ONT. Robinson Bros. Cork Co.BRANCHES.
montrea.. 30 st bi.iet. St. 

LhnitedTorouto-342 Yonge St.WiDniPer
5 8 Albert St. 

HEA;D OFFICE:AGENCIES: 0 uidn, ootQuebot Mochani4 e' Supply Co., Ltd 83LumadenBuligTo ntSt. John, N. 8.-T. McA.itY & Son, Ltd Wra otOtVancouver --606 GranviflleS.0 r-Pr Coiborne, OtVictoria...gI Governraont St.
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Adamant Piaster.

Stinson-Reeb Buildera' Sup
ply Co.

Air Washers and Humidifers.
Eadie-Douglas, Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.

Architectural Bronze and Briai
Work.
Dennis Wire and Iron Worki

Co.. Limited.
Meadows, Geo. B. Ca.

Architectural iron.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron Worki
Co.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.
The Pediar Peopie.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Architecturai Stucco Relief.
W. J. Hynes.

Architecturai Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass lmp. Co.ArtIficlai Stone.
Eadie-Douglas, Ltd.
The Canadian Art Stone Co.
The Roman Stone Co., Ltd.Asbestos Products.
Asbestos Mfg. Co.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.
A. B. Ormsby. Ltd.
PhilliP Carey Co.

Bank and Office Fittinge.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. 0o.Bank and office Raillinge.
B. Oreening Wire Ca.
Canada Foundry 0o.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
0o.
Meadows, Oea. B. Co.Bank and Office Window Blinda.
B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works
Co., Limnited.
Meadows, Oea. B. Co.Bath Room Fittirnge.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.Standard Ideal Co., Limited.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.Sent Glass.
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

ing Co., Ltd.
Beiting.

Musseýns, Ltd.
Outta Percha & Rutbber Mfg.
Ca.. Limlted.
Canadian Fairbanks Ce., Ltd.

Blowers.
Sheldons, Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.Blow and Vent Piping.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
The Pediar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Boliers.
Mussens, Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bras.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.,

Toronto.
Gaidie & Mcculloch Co. Lla.
Pease Foundry Co., Ltd.Taylor-Forbes Co.. Ltd.
Consumera' Gas Ca.

Bras* Works.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Don Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
Eadie-Dougla.s Co.
Glbb, Alexander.
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.. Ltd.
Waite-Fullertan Ca.. Ltd..

Bridges.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dominion Bridge Co.

Builders' Exchange.
Winnipeg Exchange.

Building Paper and Feite.
Asbestos Mfg. Ca.
Alex. McArthur & Ca., Ltd.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
The Pediar People.
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Buiiding Supplies.
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Mussens. Ltd.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Radie-Douglas 0o.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Co., Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca,

Caps for Coiurns and Pliasters.
The Pediar People.
W. J. Hynes.
Metal Shingie & Siding Co.

Cars (Factory and Dump).
Mussens. Ltd.
Sheidans, Limited.

Cast lron Columne
Canada Foundry Co.
The Pedlar People.

Cernent (Fireproof.)
Alex. McArthur & Co., LIdA
Canada Portland Cement C0
Dartnell, E. F..
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.
Rogers, Alfred.

Stinson Reeb Builders' lSup-
piy Co.. Ltd.

Cernent Block Machinery.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co.
London Concrete Machinery
Ca.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
Ideal Concrete Machinsery Ca
London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ideal Cancrete Machinery Ca.London Concrete Machinery
0o.
Musaens. Ltd.

Cernent Tule Machinery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Ideal Cancrete Machinery Ca.London Cancrete Machinery
Co.
Stinson-Reeb Buidera' Sup-

ply Ca.
Chlmney Construction.

Waite-Fullerton Ca., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Radie-Douglas o.

Coal Chutes.
R. F. Dartnell.

Coid Storage and RefrIgerator
insu lation.
KCent Company, Limited.
Linde British Refrigerator o.
F. W. Bfrd & Son.
Phillip Carey Co.

Coiurnns.
J. R. Eaton & Son&.

Concrets Contractors.
Bowes & Francis.

Concrerte Construction (Rein-
forced)..
Canadian Seigwart Beam Co.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel o.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Concrete Mixers.
Canada Foundry o.
R. F. Dartnell.
Ideal Concrete Mach inery Co.
London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Wettàaufer Bras.

Concrete Steel.
B. Oreening Wire Ca., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
DennIs Wire & Iran Ca.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel o.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd.
Metai Shingle & Slding Ca.

Conduits.
Conduits o.. Ltd.
The Pediar People.

Contractors' Machinery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Contractors' Supplies.
Waite-Fufllprton o., Ltd..
B. Oreening Wire Ca., Ltd.
Radie-Douglas o.
R. F. Dartneli.
Kent Company, Limited.
Mussens, Ltd.
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
piy Ca., Ltd.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Cork Board.
Kent Company, Ltd.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co.. Ltd.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Corner Beads.
Steel & Radiation. L
The Pediar People.
Motai Shingle & Siding Co.

Cranes.
Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd,
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
International Marine Signal

Ca., Ltd.
Crushèd Stone.

Stimson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca,

Cut Stone Contractors.
The Canadian Art Stone Ca
E. F. Dartneli.
The Roman Stone Ca., Ltd.

Darnp Prooflng.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
R. I. W. Damp Resisting
Paint Ca.
Ault and Wiborg Ca,
Glidden Varnish Ca.*
Machen and Hebron.
John.%-Manvifle 0o., H. W.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Oecorators.oers& 
oFred G.Roet&Ca

Depasit Boxes.
Goldie & McCulloch Ca., Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
<Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Doars.
BurtDn & Baldwin Mfg. Co.
J. B. Raton & San&.

Drills (Brick and Stone).
Mussens, Ltd.

Oryina Aplances.
Sheidons,ý Limlted.

DUmnb Walter&.
Otis-Fennom Bievator Co.Turnbull Elevator Ca.

Electra-Plating.
Damnais Wire and Iran Warke

Eiectric Wire and Cabies.
B. Greening Wire Ca., Ltd.
James Robertson o., Ltd.Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
Otis-Fensoro Eievator Co.
Turnbull Elevatar Ca.

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Greening Wire Ca.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works
Meadows, Oea. B. Co., Ltd.
Otis-Fensam Elevatar Ca.,E nameis.
Pinchin, Joilnson Co.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.
Berry Bras.
BenJamin Moore Ca.
International Varniab Co.
Imperial Varnish & Color Ca.

Engines$.
Consumera' Gas Ca.
Musqens, Ltd.
Goldie & MeCulloch Ca.. Ltd.
Sheldons. Limlted.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Engineers.
Standard Structurai CO.
Duckworth Bayer 0o.

Engineers' Supplies.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.
Kerr Engine Campany,
Musqsens, Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheldans, Limited.

Engineers and Contractors.
Consumera' Oas Ca.
Blsbop Construction Ca.

Expanded Metai.
Clarence W. Noble.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Oalt Art Matai Ca.
Stinson-Reeb Buildera' liup-
ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ca.
A. C. Leslie & Ca., Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Expansion Boite.
Ogden, J. Edward.

Pire Brick.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson-Reeb Buildera' Sup-
ply Ca.

Fire Sprinklers.
General Fire Rquipment Ca.
Vogel Ca.. of Canada, Ltd.
McOuire, W. J.

Pire Extinguishers.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
'Vagel Ca., of Canada, Ltd.
Generai Fire Rouipment Ca.,
Johns-Manville Ca., H. w.

Pire Escapes.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Den nia Wire and Iran Warke
Meadowa, Oea. B. 0o.

Pire-Place Goods.
Carter & Ca., Ltd.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca.. Ltd.

Flreproofing.
Clarence W. Noble.
Don Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
Radie-Douglas Ca.
Johns-Manville 00. H. W,
National Fireprooiing Co.
Steel & Radiat ion, Ltd.
Port Credit Brick 0o.
The Pedlar People.
Trusdai Concrete Steel Ca.Fireprooif Steel Doors..
Phillip Carey Co.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca., Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
AlIlth Mfg. Ca.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Stinsan-Reeb Bulders' Sup-
piy Ca.
The Pediar People.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.Fireproof Windows.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Gaît Art Metai Ca.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.
StInson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
Ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.Floorlng.
Bied, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Radie-Douglas Ca.
Seaman, Kent Co., Ltd.J. R. Eaton & Sons.

Purnaces and Ranges.
Oao. R. Prowse Range Ca.,Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Olare Bras.
Pease Foundry Ca., Ltd.
Taylar-Farbes Co.. Ltd.
Consumers' Oaa Ca.

Gaivanized Iran Works.
A. B. Ormsby, Limlted.

Sheldan.. .LInled.
Th. Pedla People.
Metal Shingie & Slding Co.Galvanized iron.
A..0. Leslie & Co.. Ltd.Metal Shingle & siding Co

Glas&.
Canisalîdated Plate Glass CoHabbs mtg. Ca.
Toronto Plate 'Glane lmpart-

ing Ca., Ltd.
Generai Contractors.

Bawes & Francis.
Grille Work.

Dennia Wire & Iran Ca., LtdSteel & Radiation, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadaws, e.B OHangers..Oe.BCa
A. B. Ormgby, Limited.
Allith Mtg. Cao.

Hardware.
Allitb Mfg. Ca.
Taylor-l'orbes 'Ca., Ltd.Hardwood Fiooring.
Canadian FairbakC.,Ld
Siemnon B..akCoLd
J. R. Raton'& Sons.Helating APparatus.
Consumers' Oas Co.Kerr Engin e Campany.
Ciare Bi-as
Domninion 'Itadiator Ca. Ltd.,C. A. Dunhamn Co.Steel & Radiation, Ltd.Gondie & McCullocb a tPease F undry Ca. Co.td d
Sheldons, LimiteC.d Ld
Ta lor-porbes Co., Ltd.Heatilng9 Engineers and Contrac.tors.
Sheldons, Ltd.

Haistîng Machînery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensam* lvtr C.Hinges. Eeatr C.
Taylor-porbsC.,Ld

HYdrants. e aLd
Kerr Engine Company.Iran Doors and Shutters.
Jý & J. Taylor.
Dennis Wire &ý Iran CcMetal Shingle & Siding Co.Iron Stairs.
Canada Poundry Co.Dennîs Wire and iron Work,Meadows, Geo. B. Co.Iran Supplies.
Kerr Engine Company.

Iiiumînatîng Engineers.
Consumers' Oas Ca.insu lation.
Bird, F. w. & Son, Hamilton.KCent Company, LimitedjThe Can. H.-1 Johns-Man-
ville Ca., Ltd.
Philiip CareyCo

interior Woodwark.
Burton & Baldwin.
SeamL.n Kent Co. Ltd.
J. R. Eaton & S'ons.Jail Celis and Gates.
Dennîs X\ire and Iran WarkeCa., Limited
Goldie & Mcelac t

S& J. Taylor.
Joist Hangers

Taylor-Forbes Ca., Ltd.Trussed Concrete'steel Ca.Larnp Standards.
Canada Foundry Ca.Dennîs Wire and Iran WarkisCanadian Tungsten Lamp CaSeaman,ý Kent 0o.Lath (Matai).
B. Greening Wire Co Ltd.Clarence W Noble.
iteel &Rad iation, Ltd.Gait Art Metai Ca
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.Metal Shingle & Siding C'o.Laund ry Tubs.
Taronto Latlndry Machinery

Co.
Leaded Glass.

Hobbs virg. Co.
Marble.

James Robe rtson Co. LtdR. F. Dartneîîlld
Missisquoî Ma'rbie Corinl.The Hoidge Marbie Coa tDominion Marbie Cao.tLa-mers & Carleson.
J. Ringborg orzigSweden r, Nikpn

Metalic Sain
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.Hobbs Mfg Co.
Metai Shingi, eà& Siding 00.Matai Shingle5 ,
Gaît Art Metal Ca.The Pedlar People.

Matai Store Fronts.
R.* F. Dartnel
Dennîs Wire &ý Iron Ca.lobbs Mfg Ca
Metal Shingle & SidingCoMatai WAaiîs an d Ceiiings.. aA. B. Ormsby Lirited.
C. W Noble.
The Pedilar People,
Metal Shingle & Siding Co
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MiI Work.
J. kt. hlaton & Soa,.

Municipal Supplies.
Mussons, Ltd.

Non-Conductlng Coveringe.
Ault & Wiborg.
H. W. Johna-Manviiia Co.
Philip Carey Co.

Ornemnentai Iron Work.
Turnbuii Elevator Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Lixn

ited.
Meadows, Geo. B., Ltd.

Packlng S8team eCo

Packlng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfs
Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Philiip Carey Co.

Paints-(Steel and Iran).
1'inchin, Johnson Co.
Brandramn & Henderson.
Glidden Varnish 0o.
E. F. Dartneii.
MÏachan and Hebron.
International Varnish Co.Imperlal Varnish & Coior Cc,R. 1. W. Damp Resisting
Paint Co.
Soiomnon & Spielman.

Paints and Stains
Pinchin, Johnsorn Co.
Brandramn & Henderson.
E. F. Dartneil.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.International Varnish Co.Berry Bron. Ltd.

Perforated Steel.
B. Greening 'Vi.re Co.

Pipe Coveri ng.
Canadian Johns-Manvihîe Co.Kent Company. Limited.
Phiiiip Carey Co.

Plastare.
W. J. Hyns
Brandram & Henderson.
Johns-Manvîile Co., H. W.Piaster Corner Besde.
The Pediar Peoplie.
Metai Shingle & Siding Co.Piate and Window Glass.
Consolidated Glane 0o.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

Ing Co., Ltd.
Piumbers' Brase Goode.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co.. Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., LtdPiumblng Fixtures.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limitad.

Pnoumatlc Toals.
Musens, Ltd.

Porcelain Ensmel Bath.
James Robertson Co.,* Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Radlstars.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Ce., Ltd.,Tayior-Forbes Co., Iixnited.

Refrîgersting Machinery.
Kent Company, Limited.

Linde British Refrigeration
Co., Llmlted.

Refrigerator IfslsUation.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Metai Shingie & Siding Co.Kent Company, Limiteci.
The Can. H. WV. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.
Phiiiip Carey Co.

Falaîtor Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.Kerr Engine Company.

Reinforced Concret.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noble, Clarence W.
The Pediar People.
The Canadian Siegwart Beam
Co., Ltd.
Trussed Concret* Steel Co..Metai Shingie & Siding Co.ReIef Decoration.
W. J. Hynes.

Rooflng Paper.
Malx. McArthur & Co., Ltd.
The Pediar Peoplie.
P. W. Bird & Son.
Johns-Manvîîîe 0o.. H. W.
Phiiiip Carey Co.
Matai Shingle & Siding Co.

Rooflng.
Asbestos Mfg. 0o.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
H. W. Jobros-Manville 0o.Paterson Xf g. Co.
Philip Carey Co.
Matai Shingie & Siding Co.
Waloeflngt Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.

Rooflng (TII.).
Wlaite-Fuierton Co., Ltd.,
Winndpeg.
E. F. Dartnell.
The Pediar People.
Matai Shingie & Siding Co.Rubber Ting.
(lutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co., LimIted.

Safes, Fîreproof and Bankers.
Goidie & Meculloch, Limlt-
ed.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.SanItary Piurnbing Appîrances.
James Robertson 0o., Ltd.Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Sand and Gravai.
Sand and Supplies, Ltd.

Ssnd Screans.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greening Wire 0o. Limited

Screens.
Watson-Smith Co., Ltd.Shafting Puîieys ana riangers.Goldie &à McCulloeh Co. , Lini-
lied.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sheet Matai.
A. C. Leslie & Co.
Metai Shingie & Siding Co.

Shoot Metai Workers.
Sheldons. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Limlted.
Galt Art Metal Co.
The Pedlar People.
Matai Shingle & Siding 0o.

Shîngle Stains.
Pinchin, Jobsen Co.
James Rtobertson Co.
International Varnish 0o.

Sidaewaîks, Doora and Grates.
Dennis Wira & Iron Warks Co.

Sîdewaîk Lifte.
Otia-Fensom Elevator 0o.,

Sidewalk PrIsme.
Hobbs Mfg. 0o.
International Supply Co.

Siate.
J ames Robertson 0o., Ltd.

Sound lnsukation.
Philip Carey Co.

stable Fittînga.
Dannis Wire & Iron Worka
Co., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Johns_-Manville Co., H.* W.
W. J. Hynes.

Steam Appîlancas.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Co.
Sheldons. ýLtd.
Taylor-Forbes Co., IimIted.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Steam and Hot Watar Heating.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Sheidon, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunham Co.
TaYior-Forbes Co.. Iimited.

Steel Casernants.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.

Steel Concreta Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noble, Clarence..
Til. Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel 0o.

Steel Doors.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., LtdMussens, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
The Pediar People.

Structural Iron Contractors.
Canada Foundry Company.Dennis Wire & Iron Co. Ltd,Dominion Bridge 0o., Ltd.Hamilton Bridge Co.
Raid & Brown.
Structural Steel 0C. Ltd.Toronto Iron Works.

Store Fîxtures.
Burton & Baldwin mfg. CoTelephane SYterne.
Northern Electric e g oStructural ràteel. &Mg0.
Canada F0undry Company.
Sheldons, Ltd.
Mussens Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron WorksDominion Bridge Co., Ltd.Hamilton Bridge 0o.
Raid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co., Ltd.Terra Cotta Fireprooflng.
Carter & Co., Ltd
Waite-Fullerton 'C. t,Winnipeg. 0. t.Don Valley Brick Works.
Radie-Douglas Co.
E. F. Dartnel.

Missisquoi Marbie OomDany

TII. <Floor and Wall).
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Waite-Fullerton CO.. Lrd.E. F. Dartneli.
Smith Marble & Constructlo
Co.
Asphaît & Suppiy Co.

Vacuum Heatlng Systerna.
C- A. Dunham Co.

Varn ishes.
Pinehin, Johnson Go.
Ault & Wborg Co
Berry Bros., Ltd.
Brandram & Henderson.
International Varnish Ca.

Vsuîts and Vauit Doors, Fîre-proof and Banker.
Goldie j& McCulloeh Co., Ltd
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunham Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson 0o.
Kerr Engine Co.
Taylor-Forbes CO.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Venltîlators.
Sheldons, Limitd.
Metal Shingle & Siding Cor.

Wall Fînishes.
Pinùhin, Johnson C'o.
E. F. Dartnaîî.
Berry Bros.
International 'Varnish Co.]Bcandraml & Handerson,

Wall Hangera.
Taylor-Forbes Ca.

Waterproofina.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
E. P. Dartnell
Ideal Concreta' Machinery Co
Mussens, Ltd.
Ault & Wiborg 0o.
Bird,. W. & Son, HamiltonEadie-Duglas, Limited.
Stnson-Reeb Builder' Sup-
ply 0o.
R. I. W. Damp Reisting
Paint 0o.
Gidden Varnish C0.
Johns-Manville Co.. «H. W.

Waterworks Supplies.
James Robertson Co.. Ltd.
Kerr En g n 0 .

Msens Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ca., LimiteS.
Phiip Carey Co.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and Olîs.
Pinchin, Johniion Co.
International Varnih Co.Brandramn & Henderson.
Giidden Varnish Co.

Wndow Guards.
Dennis Wire & iran Co. LtdSteel & Radiation, Ltd. *B. Greening Wire Ca. Limnited
B.ire pe and Fittings.

B rening Wire Co. Limited
Mussens, Ltd.

Otis-Fensom Elevator Ce
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FIRE BRICK,
Mortar Colons
Propared Plaster
Sackett Plaster Board

GYPSUM BLOCK FLURPO0FING
Lieffi

O«ea . awn through ut any tirne. The bout
atmial ruade for the purpose.

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMANI BRICK3 fer MusieZ., eta.

WMoLEsALEî OR RliTÂIL.'

The Contractors Supply Co.
Lima"d

TORONTO

Fre& fli"*$. PruslWst ce R. Haine, 8S..Tvu..

TELEiHoNE NORTH «Il

F RD. HOLMES
& SONS, Limiited

Buildiig Coatractors

il113 Y0NGEK STREm, TORONTO

Dry Pressed Brick
"Canadian"Lon every Bricg
We make a high.grade dry Prese
Brick of a rich rcd colore they give
an unugually elegant appearalfle
to a buildinmd fteprn
&hale in th old. Made= m
namned "Canadian." Popular
arnong architects and contractoU.

cnuupnmad.ace soU.hied. Lot es, tena 7m OU

Rajiwey asipptii f«"«th of ** becs.

Canadian Pressed Brick Company
Uimted

PHIONE 4*lb and 24871

Head OMfice
Rocu:136 Federa Lif. DuMd.tg

Hamnilton, Onk.

Il - I

John MaIoney & Co.
CORNER QUXU AND) DIJFRJ STS.

Writ.sI or

Crushed Stone
vîaw Quea" st..., RA.a"Se C 08
Une, sfwm Pipe, Ph. N"l. a

01*1.. n=6s - - - P* M4
amRSo PHtom P~ARK 10«

TORON4TO

SLIDING

Door Hangers
Bar,, Warf,

Warehouse, or
Parlor Door

Hu the. lages amie of
A"Y Langor 1i Camada.

I"d of Malleable 1,0.

ReoncmRond Tr«Lè
ReLier Banga.
Poster Door Âbsol"hy Masaieu.

wàe et ise»r to Mav De.. 30Ib ta

Allth Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Halton, Ontario.

I

I I

Maple Leaf Pamnts and
Varnishes Sp;cified
la your finlahtag anud decoratlng plana

Ineure vrfect royering, vermanenoy of
colore unexcelltd durabllty, and thor-
ough preservatlon.

Connerve your property value andi lu-
son future decorative upkeep by using

M1APLE LEAF EXTERIOR PAINT
for outalde and Inaide vaInting,
MAPLE LEAF FLAT WALL COLORS

for Interlor wall and ceIllrng decoratton.
ELASTIIXM

Ra the gooti quaittes of both moitie andi
outalde varnieh for finlabing.

The imperin VsrDiàl & Color Co., L4d.
6-24 MORSE STRME

whoipeu TORONTO vencouvn-

The Tallest Offce Bilding la Canada
(The. C.P.R. BuAIdin.. Toranto>

AND

The Tallest OffCe ulilding la the World
MTei Woolworth Duildng. New Yftk Cit,)

ARE BOTH EQUIPPEU WITHr

The DUNHAM RADIATOR TRAP
FOR VACUUM HEATING.

These two Installattons should convince yeu
of the superlorlty of thlé,asem,

Yeu ehould know more &bout thle method
of heatlng.
W. shai) b. giad te tell you. Write us to-day.

C. A. Dunham Co., Limited
Femlls am NO â%

TORONTO
Béqaee &

MONTUI.A WINNIPE.G VAMIDUYI

Don't "Buru up Money"
le's Too Hard to Get

The LIy Automate Fmr
-%rhumd. roduo.s tnsan
rate* 50% to 80% anc# proteote
your business as weLl. Write
for inomto at 0118 to

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, Ltd.
620-422 St Paul Street

MONTRKAL, P.Q.
1r« .. at afford t. b. WIaket ht if Fmn
or* t. cett... la b"«&o. a 8 tt

Guaranteed Mi Work
Frames, Sash, Pine and Veneered

Doors, Stairs, Turningg,

End-Matched Hardwood Flooring

Architectural Detail Work
Caref ully lExecuted

Je R. Eaton & Sons, Llmlted
Orillia, Ont. Phone 34

At. four. Phan«. â05 &ad 2110

The foreinost exponent
of " fearless" journal-
ism in Canada,

Every week "'Saturday
Night" mnakes good its
dlaim to being a truly
national publication.

Subscriptions :-$3.00 per year.

Cloisonne Glass
For Windows, Transome,
Door Panels, Ceiling Lights,
Window Blinds, Screens and
Partitions, e t c . ,wherever
artistic application of Glass is
wanted-Giv. us an oppor-
tuaity to show what Clois.
onne Glass will do.,

Clsonne Glass3 Co. 0f Canada
Off.. and P..toîry t OS EFOudry St.1S.

BERLIN - * ONTARIO

M

F ,aiea

Laundry
Machinery

Complets Plants
for ail purposes

Write Us, Stating R.auiae.uts.

THE

Toronto Laundry Macine
Co., lâmniteci

TORONTO. CANADA

Agencwa ut Montreei, WInnIpeg, Vanueuvus.



"GALVDIJCT"* and ý"LORICATEDOP
CONDUITS are

(a) Regularly inhpected and
labeled under the supr-vision of
Underwriters' Laboratories, (Inc.)

(b) Inspected by Underwritera'
Laboratories (Inc.) under the
direction of the National Board of
Pire Underwriters.

(c) Included in the li#t of ap-
Proved Electrical Pittinga issued
by the Underwritera' National
F-lectric Association.

(d) InsPected and labeled under
the direction of the Underwritera'
Laboratories (Inc.)

(e) Included in the list of con-
duits examined under the stand-
ard requirements of the National
Board of Pire Underwriters, by the
Underwriters' National Electric
Association after exhaustve tesby the 'Underwriters' Laboratories
"Id aPProved for use.

Condillts COMPany, Limlted
Tororito moratreal

:I3ut[btno %upplUes
Fine Face Brick. Dry Premed and

Plaatic. AUl Colon and Sise.

"Tapeetry 11 Brick.

EnamelIed Brick. 8tanley Bros.'
best Engliah, also Ameîn in ]g nglitlh
and À.irioan tises.

PoPcelain Faced Brick. Eggshell
finish. White, Grey, M&ottlod and
Vaiegated.

Glass Brick
FlOOF Quariries Roofing Tuei

Sandftones
Bedfor'd (Indiana) Limeston,

(P-tabitobeb lent

STctitreal

R.d, Gtey

IFIJ

'liii"'E

linultonÀ Bridge Works
Company, Limited

MtGINEES« AND BUILDERIS OP

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
15,000 Trons of Steel ln Stook

An.uuaI CapacIty 15,000 Toms

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS,
PLATES, Etc.

A"w ohm. fpom li Inoh to 24 InOhoso nad MW
Lsimgth up to 70 Feet.

NOTL.s-We adiae 1Ihat enquiries fo>r any
work in our Une. b. sont at the earlieet poéible
time in order to arrange for reasonabje doiiery.

HAMILTON - - - - CANADA

IIJGE MARBLE
Architects who have had the

experience of tearing out un-
satisfactory Marbie Work are
not slow to show their appreci-
ation of the advantages of em-
pioying " Hodge Service " on
their Important work-whîch
means a guarantee of absolute
satisfaction to the architects on
ail contracts carried out by us,

W. have to our credit thse
fineet Marbi, Interiors ani Ex-
tenlor In Canada, and wili b.
glad at any tini. to gAve archi-
tects the benefît of our experi-
once iu this character of work.

The Hoidge Marbie Co.
oàam and Woée PIc. M. sels

34 Prke Street -- TORONTO

jili


